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ted/or Glee Club
MACKIE SEC'YSECT'Y. FOR COMING YEAR MARGARETTREAS.
E. STIRLING GIDDINGS MANAGES FOOTBALL

The last D. A-.- A
- .-C. meetin g held::·~ =============~
Tuesday noon at the Forrest Building
began with the reading of 1\Tana ger
Eddie ;\1urray's report on hockey.
His report was moved , seconded a nd
passed . The question of the remuneration of Joe Matte, coach was referred
to the Council. :\lurray Fraser t hen
laid before the meeting his report on
Football. li e scored the Council in
regard to the rugby-year legisla tion.
lle was very grateful to the coaches a nd
thanked .\lr. G iddin g~ and ~Ir. Pa ul
Doyle for their assistance. His report
was passed.
i\Ir. George .\laclntosh reviewed t he
basketball year a nd presented his report
which was accepted. The track manager, l\lr. Rand :\-Ia th eson a l o delkered
a satisfactory report. \'ice-President
Parker discussed th e inter-facul ty sport.
His report proved agreeable t o th e
members.
A letter was then read by the President, :\Ir. \\'. Wickwire, which was
received from the Ba dminton Club.
They suggested " A" for firs t team
Badminton players. The ma tter was
finally referred to the semi-annua l
meeting of next year.
The next business of th e meeting was
the handing out of "D's'' to all who
had won distinction in the various fields
WALTER 1acKENZIE
of sport. A proposal for a wrestling
who will mana&e the des t"D" was also put over till next term.
inies of Glee Club next year.
!\Ir. Harold Davidson then laid before
"Fat" is experienced in
the members the question of an officia l
this work and will add much
freshm an representative on the D . A. A.
weight to Glee Club pro•lC. After disc ussion it was decided to
uctioos.
appoint an unofficial member to look
after the Frosh material.
Election of officers was then begun
and the following slate was appointed :
President : C eorge :\lacLeod.
Vice-President : Harold ] . Da vidson.
Secretary: Ia n Fraser.
. .
Manager Foot ball team- E. Sttrhng
Giddings.
.
Manager of Basket ba ll Team : Archte
.\IacDonald.
On Mo nday even ing at th e home of
;\lanagl!r Hockey T eam: H. Sut herla nd
;\lanager of Track T eam : H ._Dowell. D r . l\I ac ~ Iech an the Unicorn again
The Vice-President a utoma llcally be- raised its horns for the last time during
it's semester. An election of officers
comes .\la nager of Interfac ulty Sport.
was held . Wi t MacDona ld was chosen
The follow ing received t heir let te r.
Basketbali- T . Parker, G. MacLeod , Preside nt and Tom 'MacDonald SecII . Davidson, R. ;\lacLennan , S. Fair- retary treasurer for t he year 1929-30.
stein, D . ;\lac Rae, G. i\I acOdrum , After t he election of officers George
\\'hitiley gave t he interpretation of an
I. Pottie, A. , ickerson.
.
.
Hockty--S. Ferguson, \\'. \\'ICkwt re, Indian fo lk story, imitating t he call of
l\1. B. :\Iac Kinnon, B. Eaton, D. Thom- many an imals and birds. This unusua l
pson, Potter Oyler, J. Power, Oma r sort of entertainment was j ust done by
E rnest Seton t he great nat ura list. Dr.
Taylor.
R u gby- A. :\1 acDona ld , C . Jon es, MacMecha n also showed t he club 'how
A. Sutherland , G. MacLeod , 0 . Hewatt, he set about collecting material for a
\\'. \\'ickwire, II . Davidson , V. :\I ~~~el! : sto ry and gave a few interesting details
C. Townshend , D.
ampbell, !•at of Samuel Cu nanl's life-the Haligonian
Irvine, F . \\'oolner, F. Smith, H .. Town- man who fo unded the great ocean
shend, If. Suth erland, R. Ba 1ri1, B. steamship line.
Following an anima ted disc ussion
\\ ishart , D. l\lacRae.
over refreshments kind ly provided by
T·ack- George Irwin,
i\Irs. Iac:Vlechan, the clu b adjo urned
Boxing- "Big" james .\facLeod.
after a yery interesting evening.
J. L.D.

New Pres. Glee Club

UNICORN SOCIETY
HOLDS MEETING

DAL GIRLS
ENTERTAIN
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s lte d e. ec ~~ns
e . t as\ tet~ ~~
e appom. men .. o
r
re u e 10
n_ew m~mb~rs to the maJor .~f1tc~~ of the
C!lee . Club. Mr .. Walter fat MacK~nz1e, l\Jr. R1char~ Donahoe and
l\11ss l\largaret ~Iack1e .
. The newlr off!cers ~ave been de~ply
Interested 111 (~l~e Club prod uctt?ns
and are well quahf1ed to Uf!hol~l the ~1gh
s!andard of the orga01zat10n. fhe
~,lee Club has. be_come one of t~1e ~ost
tmportant Soc1etles of the Unn:erstty.
• Jt pa~sed through an exc<;:ptlonally
succes~fu l _xear under the gUJrlance of
;\1r. Sm~ Smger wh_o greatly e~hanced
the quahty of mustcal product1ons at
Dalhousie. With l\1r. :\IacKenzie as
't
1 d
D lh · d
t'
1 s new ea er,
a ousie
rama JC
lovers may w~ll expect another Yery
successful session.
WALTER M a cKE NZIE, PRES.
l\Ir. l\IacKenzie t he new president is
perhaps one of the most popular men
on the campus. "Fat" has taken an
active interest in all Glee Club shows.
He managed the "Show-Off" last year
and this year was one of the principals
in "Carrie". He was assistant hockey
manager this year and last term. With
a man of "Fat's" experience in dramatics
Glee Club shows next year will ri,·alyes, eYen :Vlaurice Colbourne's plays.
RI CHARD DONAHOE: Vice-Pres.
Richard Donahoe came to us from
St. .:\lary's. He began to take an
interest in college activities cYen in his
first year becoming reporter for the
Gazette and Stage Manager for the
Glee Club. "Dippy" as he is familiarly known to all his friends is a powerful speaker and has taken part in several
debates-the last one being the JuniorSenior Debate. He is one of the leading
characters in "The Show-Off" and has
been seen in numerous G lee Club productions. A conscientious worker, Mr.
Dona hoe will see that next year's
Glee Club will be better than ever.
M ARGARET MACKIE, Sect.-Tr eas.
"Business and Pleasure Go Together",
says Margaret Mackie. Leaving ydney Academy, she came here to follow
the career of a business woman. She
became an executive member of the
Commerce Society and justified full y
the confidence often reposed in her by
the Society. ller chief delight is the
stage.
She starred in last year's con
vocation play " The Show-Off" which
was put on aga in last night.
he
delighted Glee Club audiences with her
witty sketches and marie a big hit in
the "l\loron and Mackie" st unt. Ne,·ertheless she is a very modest miss.
Her popularity a t the Uni,·ersity was
clearly shown by her recent election to
th is Ycry important position.
-J.L.D.

Sorority. For
Dalhousie

the Gazette in 1869

NOT UNDER STUDENTS' CONTROL AT FIRST

Something New! Something entirely
Original. The Kappa lleta Phi Sorority was started last !all and is now
completely organized and formed with
Former Gditor
a membership of about twenty Dalhousie girls.
W ith the complete sanction of the ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - college authorities for the formation of
such a sorority the Kappa Beta's have
roceeded and have now an organlzation with high aims and idealsIn these aims and ideals there is absolutely no rr(erence to the masculine
element-the members may be old
maids fla ers or fiancees as they so
desire: T hfs sorority did not arise
from a "clique" and it is not "just a
society"; bu t it was formed by a few
·ti .
d rogressiYe co-eds · whose
ac " e. at.1 P
.
•
sole .a1m 1n so do~n~ was to arouse enthus1asm an d sp1nt among the feminine faction at college.
"With no distinction as to race or
creed"-every girl registered at Dalhousie is eligible for membership. The
fact that she is registered at the university gives her the necessary nomination to the sorority. Each and every
class is represented. The members
ranging all the way from freshettes to a
prospective M . A. Indeed the Kappa
Betas Phi Sorority is not just a "fad"
which will d ie and in a few months'
time but new members will be taken in
each year who will carry on the work as
DR. A. H. MacKAY
bravely and courageously as begun this
outlines the fo u nding of the
year.
Gazette, which is n ow celA banquet was held on Tuesday,
ebrating its Diamond Ju b' rch .'th r~ t the Oueen Hotel of the
ilee.
original member~ o(\he sorority, which
was a great &uccess in more ways than
one. In fact it broke all the records of
Dalhousie "frat" banquets-and one
bright member suggested that a banquPt be held each and every week at the
Queen Hotel.
The sorority is not as yet a branch
Although we don't wish to startle you
of a chartered sorority for but one with horrid visions-such as tearful
reason-it is not ir. a financial po ition farewells~r even nightmares of the
to do so-"the spirit is willing but the gymnasium prepared with row after
flesh is weak"- But Rome wasn't built row of boards mounted on stands,
in a day and the Kappa Beta 's are hop- fool scap, ink and eagle-eyed professors
ing that some kind benefactor will stampmg up and down- yet the fact
happen along and "charter" them, in remains- the year is fast drawing to a
t he near future.
close. And what have we accomplished?
T he officers for 1929 are Claire Mur- Perpaps it might not throw too much of
phy as president and Francis Elkin, a scare into that great mass of unprepsecretary-treasurer.
ared students if we consider for a moment just what has been done during the
session 1928-29.
Freshman \Veek, like the horseless
carriage has apparently "come to stay".
We lost the Senior Football League
but our Intermediate Team licked
everything in sight and only had its
line crossed once during the whole seaThe next issue of the Gazette
son .
will be our last. In order that the
The dances really can be truthfully
winners of prizes in literary complaced in the "best yet" column. The
petition may be announced in that
Lord Nelson IIotel perhaps is largely
issue it is necessary that all conresponsib le, although the Gym was
tributions should be in the hands
never more iriginally or prettily decof Gazette representatives before
orated a s it was this past year.
!'\ext ~londay. This is your last
The Glee Club under Sina Singer has
opportunity to contribute to the
progressed in leaps and bounds. This
Gazette this year.
society is something which Dalhousie
This is YOUR paper and it is up
may well be proud-there is nothing
to you to make it the kind of
College paper you want.
(Continued on page 2, Col. 5)

In the sixth year of the reorganized
Dalhousie College which started with
a staff of six professors, on Monday the
twenty-fifth of January, 1869, there
was issued from the Halifax Press, the
first No. of "The Dalhousie College
Gazette", with the motto "Forsan et
haec olim meminisse juvabit". I have
before me, bound in one volume, one
and one half inches thick, the first seven
annual volumes, up to May, 8, 1875.
The page was little more than an inch
longer and broader than the page of the
present "Gazette" folded into quarter
size-exactly a little more than 8 by 10
inches.
Vol. I., No. 1 came out with only four
pages of two columns each. The
"Salutatory" taking up three quarters
of the first column, the balance of the
page being devoted to nine stanzas of
"A Student's Translation from the
German" or "The Diver", the remainder of which appeared in equal
instalments in the next two issues.
The second and third pages are devoted
to a serial under the title of "Notes on
Cape Breton", by a graduate, except
for half a column on "The Nature of
Falsehood" "by a Graduate", which iscontinued on the last page to the first
third of the last column. Then follows
the final paragraph under the caption:
"Explanatory' 1• At the foot of this
final column is the formal intimation:
"THE DALHOCSIE COLLEGE GAZETTE, a purely literary journal, whose
aim is to foster and encourage a tast e for
literature among t he students of the
above college, is published EVE RY
ALTERNATIVE MONDAY, by John
]. Cameron, B. A., A. P. Seeton, and
W. E. Roscoe, of Dalhousie College."
"Terms.-Fifty Cents per annum, in
advance. Single copies Five cents."
The "Salutatory" contains the foll{)w- ,
ing: "Its aim is two-fold, viz: the cultivation of a literary taste among ourselves, and the establishment of an
organ in which free expression can be
given, not only to our own sentiments,
but to those of others who may interest
themselves in our progress and prosperity. The prosperity of a University
is the prosperity of a
ation. The
training and mental tastes formed
there e..xtend their influence to succeeding generations, and gi\'e to the national
character tone and direction" ............
"The Dalhousie College Gazette is to be
conducted main ly by students, undergraduates, and graduates of the College."
The "Explanatory" contains the
following: "We have issued this, the
"first number of the Gazette amid much
"opposition and many difficulties and
"disadvantages. The opposition has
"certainly not been agamst the paper
"itself, but against the mode in which
"it has been prepared.'' ........ "We will
"most willingly O_{)en our columns to any
"expression of opm ion on the merits or
"demerits o! the paper, or the man"n"'e. . - - - - --"in which it is to be conducted. We will
"insert all article sent to us on this
"subject, provided they are of a reas''onable length, a nd are not character"ized by personalities. We can do
"nothing fairer.'' ....... "\Viii you not
" lend us a helping hand in our design?"
Two weeks later • 'o. 2 appeared with
eight pages containing about one page
of correspondence in addition to the
general articles, general college news
being entirely lacking. The number
opened with a three quarter column
paragrapli-"Explanatory, No. II" 11
concluding with the following para'graphs.
"The chief circumstances in this case
::are the st udenb of Dalhousie College,
who-actuated, no doubt, by the most
"generous and
If-denying motives"wish us to say that the honour of
" co nducting the Gazette does not belong
' to t hem. \\'e think that we are as
" devoid of egotism as the editors of any
" journal can pos~ib.ly be, but now, perf~rce, we must pra1se ourselves a li ttle,
a nd state that to us a lone, all the credit
"-and we hop • there will be much_:
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)
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GLANCING 0 V E R
THE YEAR

Please!

DAL TEAM WHO DEBATED AGAINST NFLD.

The ~lount llison girl's team w~re
entertained at an impromptu gathe_nng
at Shirrcff hall after the game t nday
night. Tea a nd toast were rYed the
gue;ts. Ur. tevenson and Eileen Cameron acted a hostesses. :aturday al
noon the Ki ng , Dalhousie and ~ ount
Allison team gathered at the Green
Lantern for lunch. On account of
.\lount A playing , aturday it ,~·a s impossible to repeat the da nce wh1ch had
been tendered the Acadia girls.

~

Are you g o ing to be one of
tho .;;e u nfortunate students
who are not !!,oing to be able
to !!,et a Year Book ? If you
have n ot si!!,n ed up for one
already you are almost too late.
Year Books \\ill be ready the
last of March. Order yours
today.
ERNEST HOWSE

WILLIAM JOST

Congratulations
The Gazet t e Staff takes this
opportu nity in congratula ting
Sodales Debating Soc iety on
this their Golden Anniversary.
May a bright and prosperous
future be in s tore for them.

GORDON COOPER
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My Velvet Lady

Letter to the Gdilor l\tmintscencts of a
To the Editor of the
Dalhousie Gaul/e.
Dear Sir:- The year at Dalhousie is
drawing to a close. It has been a
very eventful year and one that bore
(Founded 1869)
the principles of Dalhousie splendidly.
The work of her students in all phases
Editor
of college life is giving Dalhousie an
BEN GUSS, B. A.
enviable position among other Universities. Her faculties particularly these
Sports Editor
News Editcr.
of l\Iedicine and Law are rated very
PAUL DOYLE
J.M.BOVYER
highly. Her fighlin g spirit that is so
apparent on the gridiron and other
Associates
fi elds of sport is known throughout the
E. M. 110\VSE
Dominion. As an important member
G. C. WHITELEY
of theN. F. C. U.S. Dalhousie is famed
FLORENCE M. BREWSTER
for her old and ~p l endid traditions.
It was with pleasure that I saw the tribReporters
EILEEN C. CAMERON utes paid to her by the three Western
CLAIRE MURPHY
debaters.
J. LOUIS DUBINSKY
It has been my good fortune to be
able to take part in one phase of the
Assistant Business Manager
stude nt activities of the University.
R. A. DONAHOE
During the past year I found great
plea ure in my close association with the
Business Manazer
student body. It was their appreciation
S. W. ARCHIBALD
of our efforts that gave us the stimulant
5 Rosebank Ave.
Phone L 2291
to make t he Glee Club a success. \Ve
have had our trials. Today everything
Subscription Rate: $1.00 per year
unpleasant is forgolten and there remains only t he sweet remembrance of the
many pleasant hours spent in theatrical
work. I might mention that at times
we have been criticized-perhaps more
severely then we deserved . . Human
beings cannot reach perfection. \Ve
strove to do our best and for the sake
of next year'!> Glee Club performances
and for all college activities in general,
I would ask those who criticize so easily
to try to cooperate rather than attempt
to tear to pieces the efforts of those who
This year the Dalhousie Gazette is enjoying it:s Diamond are
earnestly endeavouring to make a
Jubilee and with this week's issue we are commemorating its founding success of their work.
I want to thank the students for their
sixty years ago.
We, the students of today can imagine very few of the obstacles appreciation; the faculties for. their
id and kind ad \ice; the Council; my
met with and overcome by the founders oi our paper. None of us aco-workers
who worked so faithfully
stop to consider the energy and time spent by those tireless workers on and off the scenes, e;-cpecially the
in organizing and producing a college paper in the hard days of producers of the various shows whose
sixty years ago. The paper they gave to the students of 1869 was efforts were tireless; the ewman Club
its assistance; the Choral Society;
perhaps insignificant and published only occasionally throughout tfor
he cast of 'The Show-off", John Budd
the college term, but it was worthy of the Dalhousie of that time.
and his players and you, l\1r. Editor for
They had numerous difficulties to overcome-difficulties which the space that you kindly gave us.
Hoping the Glee and Drama at Dalwere greatly increased by the pessimistic attitude of many students.
continue to advance,
These early critics scoffed at the idea of a c,ollege paper and openly housie Iwill
am, yours sincerely,

Onward Gazette

derided their efforts. But our founders were moulded of a different
clay and on January 25, 1869, the first Dalhousie Gazette appeared.
For many years after its origin the progress of the Gazette has
been rather slow. However the last few years witnessed a decided
change. The most outstanding improvement that took place was
the change that was brought about in the size of the sheet. From
a small five column paper, the Gazette became a six column one
and the size of each column was increased considerably. This year
the six page Gazette is the largest ever published.
We are all proud of the growth of our paper. It is a part of our
life and we take pride in its success. But we are as yet faced with
that difficulty that beset the founders. Even today there still
exists that type of student who does I}Othing to help the Gazette
but rather seeks every opportunity of criticizing it and of minimizing its value. They discourage those whq work for the Gazette al;ld
who strive to make each issue a success.
Those of us who are behind the Gazette feel that we have a duty
to discharge. We are bound by the old traditions of Dalhousie.
We must carry on the splendid standards handed down to us by the
founders of our paper and we hope that all unjust criticism will not
cause us to forget our trust. However we heartily welcome any
suggestion that seeks to promote the welfare of the Gazette. We
have always asked for suggestions of this kind and we are ever ready
to act according to the suggestion, provided it will be profitable to
the paper.
Let us then work together to make our College paper one of the
best University sheets published. The last year was a very successful one in the life of the Gazette. May the next year be full of the
same spmt. May optimism drive out and replac~ all pessimistic
feelings in the hearts of the student readers at Dalhousie. May the
Gazette enhance its prestige and remain forever an object of pride
to ourselves and to Canadians in general.

SINA S. SINGER.

~~·

~·

~ongs
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THE BALLAD OF THE CENTURIAN

This is a poem which was written by
George Nichols, formerly of Dalhousie.
It appeared recently in the McGill
Daily. We reprint it with the editor's
remarks.

-S.W.A.

Ties That Bind
A famous English writer, a celebrated novelist of the nineteenth
century was asked on a certain occasion to relate some of his early
experiences. "Life", he said, "Began for me when I reached the
University.''
One is inclined to disagree with such an assertion. \Ve usually
get an inkling of life, an idea of the significance of our present existence even before University age; and we would modify that sentence
by replacing the word "life" with the noun "friendship".
For friendship we find at the University. It is on the campus
and within the walls of our college buildings that we form friendships, the ties of which last perhaps until death itself. Coming
from all parts of the globe and bringing with us different ideas,
different hopes and ideals, we find ourselves in close contact at the
University, and here for a few years we meet and mingle freely.
Here we exchange our ideas and confide in one another our hopes for
the future. From these close associations there are formed many
beautiful friendships that last throughout our lives.
Residence life perhaps is the most enjoyable. Those of us who
live in the city or who have relatives residing here, or who prefer
a private boarding house, cannot inbibe that spirit of good-fellowship
that exists in the halls of Pine Hill or at Kings. It is a priceless
legacy that will remain forever with those who had some years of
dormitory life. The debaters sensed that spirit in the fraternities
they visited; the delegates to last week's Assembly found it in the
decorated rooms of Mt. A's residence and our basketball team felt
it during their short stay at Acadia.
The year is drawing to a close. Many of us will soon lose a
priceless possession.

-J. L. D.

Excuse Usl
Owing to the illnes(of the Editor, Mr. Ben Cuss, the Gazette
is being issued this week under the supervision of S. W. Archibald .
For this reason we beg your indulgence if mistakes creep into this
issue and hope that you will not be too severe in your criticisms.

"So far, outside of manuscripts from
our regular contributors, we have received but one satisfactory contribution.
This is "The Ballad of the Centurion"
by G. V.
icholls. Mr. Nicholls, in
his letter to us, states in explanation,
"these verses are not and do not pretend
to be poetry. They are merely an
attempt to copy the ballads, based on
facts, which still exist and are still
being composed in out-of-the-way corners of Nova cotia, and, I have no
doubt, in many other places.
Mr. Nicholls, we consider, has interpreted the spirit of the ballad very
successfully."
Come a ll you Bluenose fisher lads
love a life so free,
Come leave your lines, your nets,
sails, and hark awhile to me,
For you shall hear how long ago in
Queen Bess's reign
The London ship Centurion did
five ships of Spain.

that
your
good
beat

She sailed from Marseilles harbour
with a crew scarce forty-eight,
Yet Master Robert Bradshaw had
agreed a day to wait
To convoy homeward three small
ships-the Dolphin one was namedAnd to protect them all from Dons an
oath he had proclaimed.
One morn there was no breath of wind,
it was an Easter day,
When in Gibraltar Strait five galleys
loomed not far away,
Their long sweep working fast, their
soldiers bravely clad and armed.
Ah, 'twas a sight, indeed, to make e'en
Englishmen alarmed.

!Joutbful ~ragebp

"\Vhen I was young and handsome",
"Just I, Myself and Me,"
I used to do " The Varsity Drag",
With a girl I called "Betty".
She was my Angela Mia",
She was "~1y Supressed Desire."
And 'neath a "Carolina Moon",
She's set the world afire.
We drove "Ten Little Miles From
Town"
"Beloved", J did croon
But soon I came to "Cross Roads"
And "I Faw Down 'n Go Boom."
For I hinted at "The Wedding March''
And then I said "Baby"
"I can 't give you anything but love"
But "The best t hin gs in life are free.
She answered "I don Wanna"
I'm "Too busy" now for that.
And "It's money makes the world go
round."
And so that left me flat.
I told her "If I can't have you"
My "Paradise" has flown.
But she said " o" now take me back
To my old "Home, Sweet Home".
I said "There is a long, long trail"
And you are "All Alone."
"Look to the Hills around" 'tis far
To your "Kentucky Home".
But she says: "Sonny Boy" "GoodBye".
"Please don't misjudge this miss"
The car-she's in-and "Wingin
Home''.
That car-"It goes like this".
"The Desert Song" was then my tune
Deserted "The Least Word",
To "Linger On" where she had been
The rest all seems quite blurred.
And then I felt like that "Lost Chord".
"Me heart was bust a quiver".
I swore a note "Auf Wiedersehn"
And walked toward "Old Man River".
"Sweet Mystery of Life"-ah bah .
That sweet part's all a joke.
"But" woman is only a woman
And a good cigar is a smoke."
But those are days of "Auld Lang
Syne",
"Remember" "Rosemary"
"V.'hen you and I were seventeen",
"They're just a memory".

Velvet cheeks I love to touch,And velvet eyes of brown,Profusion rare of velvet hair,To you my heart bows down.

1st Dumb: You can easily tell that
Betty MacDonald is Scotch, can't you?
2nd dumb: She isn't stingy, is she?
1st dumb: o, but her favorite expression is "Hoot ~Ion!"

If I were king o'er all the world,
And sat upon my throne,I'd pass it by without a sign
To have you for my own.

.........

Tow~• ~i Babl"l

But if you cannot give me hope,
And if my suit is vain,Come what may I'll always pray
That friendship sweet remain.

Miss Lowe has a gramophone. That
makes three automatic talkers in the
Hall-besides the ninety-seven girls.

Glancing Over
The Year

.........

What one Halier ·is puzzling abouthow on earth wi ll she el'plain the prese:1ce of a plugged nickle tied to a piece
of thread tin the phone?
•!• •!• •!•
:\Ietaphepics-Someone suggested r~
moving their head in order to wash their
hair. Granted it could be done how on
earth could one see what was going on.
The First Floor main are all for asking
George Wright.

(Continued from page l, column 5)
exactly like it at any other Univer5ity
on the continent. The Dalhousie Ba•1d
was an innovation this year. The
ymphony Orchestra is now just as much
an institution as Convocation.
The new King's Buildings are rising
;\ow that el~ction; are over the
on the campus.
Hailers have nothing interesting to
A $250,000 Archives Building has been talk about. Pine 11 ill exams and hashpresented to Dalhousie.
worn out subjects-will probably be
The Year Book which will be out the resurrected.
end of this month is entirely a new
departure and will compare favourably
Exit
with the best in Canada.
The inter-class debates for the new There i"' a dog named Toby
lion. R. B. Bennett Trophy have been And every Sunday morning
of great interest and have brought forth He gets outside the door
new talent and fostereJ class loyalty and And barks and barks and barks
better feelings.
Tis sure that if he keeps this up
The Students' Council elections up- Ile won't be there or here much more.
set the dops as usual and the old council
was'defeated, except for one man.
ACHILLE,.S HEEL
The Gymnasium has been used more
(That's my weakness now)
during the session and boxing, wrestling,
fencing, badminton, volley ball, basketThe wave in Peg Sproull's hair.
ball, and soft ball have had a greater
Tech college, page Ede Bar:naby.
number of followers.
All night phone calls-Peg White
Interfaculty sport has been a success
Deafness-Freshettes when the phones
from every standpoint.
ring
The Western Debaters did the Caesar
Boys-Shirreff Hall .
act-veni vidi vinci.
Some of the students have guessed
what . F. C. U.S. means.
Our Senior teams have played well,
have not been supported very wellbut have showed up fairly well in hockey,
basketball and track.
On smoking an imported Russian
The Freshmen who got plucked at cigarette, the smokers gave vent to
Christmas found out that there isn't their reactions as follows:
any Santa Claus.
Gavsie: I feel as if I were over in
Prof. Bell made his annual speech on Russia in a Revolution.
smoking in the gym.
MacLellan: I feel kind of "Red" myThe Forrest building didn't catch on self.
f~re and Jack Atwood didn't put any
Turnbull: These go great with a cup
fires out so they had one over in the of coffee.
Medical Science Building with just as
Smith: These are the kind of cigarettes.
THE QUEST
much fun.
that make you Trst-sky.
Hash became the ~ational dish at the
Bengusky: I smoke and dreamauo
From the peaks where the dawn first
Hall.
olden times. And everybody laughed
blooms,
The Library acquired a rare system of and said in chorus: "I would smoke
To the lowlands that run to the sea,
Over all of the hollows and hills of the attempting to procure books. The no other".
"system" failed.
(The cigarettes smoked were the
world,
The President took his usual close and "Nicholas II" brand, manufactured by
I have gone in the quest of thee.
fatherly interest in student affairs.
Benson and Hedges.)
Pn_>f. Bennett absent-mindedly got
I have sought for thine eyes' soft light
marned and stayed out for a year and
In the stars over tropical bowers;
I have sought for a glimpse of thy so of course English II had to struggle
along without him.
beautiful face,
A rival humorous paper started up.
In the sweet of the orthland flowers.
The usual jokes were made at Glee
Club about our two Irishmen-Drs.
I have sought with my ears to catch,
Where the rain-winds of summer-time tewart and Todd and received the (Sincere apologies to Lloyd Mayer)
usual laughter.
l\Iy DEAR I'm SO exCITed I could
roam,
The bells got out of order every second almd.st SCREAM! I mean isn't it just
The sweet sound of a voice which the
week and rang at the wrong time--just GORgeous What the YEAR is ALL
echoes still ring
it was OODLES of
Down the weary, gray streets of home. as they have in the last 20 years. Or at OVER? I MEA
least ever since we have had a depart- fun while it la.sted--except for the
ment of Physics which makes it a point HASH but one DOES get BORED and
But thy smile it eludes me still,
TIRED of having 'OTHing to do and
While the night with unhastening bars to study the ringing of bells.
Murray McNeill made his annual LONGS for the HOLidays, don't you
Fastens down o'er the rim of the dustyjoke on the results of "feast day".
you think? 'MEl\1ber last FALL at the
eyes world
Horrors of horrors-the table in the FOOTball games with SINger leading
Her dark door with its silvery stars.
-!\rts Building was used for studying the BAND and how we all TROOPED
~~stead of for Bridge Playing at the in town after BEATing Acadia? I
-F. M. B.
first of the year-but not lately.
MEA FOOTball games are HEAPS
The rest of the year and much more of fun, I mean seeing BILL WICKwire
you may read for yourself in the Dal- and FAT Irving and Cutie SMITH all
LIFE
~ousie Year Book. $2.50 a copy- covered with MUD-I MEA
isn't
HONestly I actually
He was weary of reading and writing. If you haven't spoken for one, better it KILL!, TG?
right away-only a limited number on found myself wanting to YELL out
He lost his grip on the pen
He was deaf to the voice from the pages ale--coming out last of month. See LOUD! And 'ME~tber the Glee Club
Ron. McColl, Charlie Miller, Barney with WIIACKey being TYPically WHAnd he longed for the accents of men
He had dreamed till he tired of dreaming Archibald, Ralph Morton, or any class ackey and what nasty things said in the
officer right now!
GAZZette about Clyde DOUGlas's
l-Ie was sick of the scholar's career
hair FALLing out-as if CLYDE could
R.S.l\1.
For he longed to share with the horny
prevent THAT! And wasn't the LAW
man
dance just the BERRIES at the Lord
A joke and a joy anrl a tear.
VISIONS
Nelson except that I NEVER could
find my RIGHT partner and MY
So he closed his books and he dropped his Sometimes it is your face I see
DEAR-reMEMBER the Christmas
pen
As I gaze at the flames in the fireplace
concert that ACTUALLY LA ted ALL
And he eagerly sought the living men
-Through them and beyond them.
night and I still HO.-estly believe that
But a dreamer smells of his lonely den
Sometime it is your hand I touch
they
LEFT my name out of the EX.:T::"ac:c
m' - - - - ---1
And they sent him back to his books As the grizzled dusk is settling
results
JUST
on
purpose-you
K
'
OW
again.
Like dusk on the face of day.
they DO THAT just so you won't get
But only when the rain quite silently
And he opened his books and he grasped Streaks the window pane and shutters TOO HIGH hat and forget to STUDY
his pen
dripping
' after Xmas BEcaul\le 1 got plucked in
Philosophy and I gave HERbie the
But he hated them now as he hated them Do !,-through the quiet patter
WORST line of SCOTCH jokes-and
then
Catch a whisper of your voice.
wait 'til I tell you the CRUELEST
For his heart was still with the living
men.
(Continued on page 5, column 1)
-E.R.B.

.........

.........

Wisps of Smoke

JUST BETWEEN
US CO-EDS

,_

Each galley moved in silence with her
ten score fighting men,
And eight and forty English for a moment blenched, and then
INDIGO
Those rough and ready sailors knelt
down and humbly prayed
Cool, cool the indigo blue
To die like men, like Englishmen,
Of morning and mist and trees
unyielding unafraid.
Stretches its beauty to uplifting heights,
To make a poem of the least of these:
Two fired from part and starboard
Shadow lin~ering deep in the wood,
beam, the fifth from off the stern,
Ripple of wmd on the infinite sea,
And soon her masts began to fall and
Grass that sun-shot makes the field
soon the ship to burn.
A quivering jade-gold tapestry.
But such is English courage, like the
strength of English oak,
1 \\'arm with the warmth of indigo blue
That they just prayed again, and fought
The morning fades to amethyst,
the harder 'midst the smoke.
And color of day comes slowly through
Blue and mauve from the indigo mist.
While courage is a mighty thing,
Eileen A. Cameron '29.
a lone it ne'er won fight,
And when their balls were almost spent
right sore became their plight,
They charged their guns with hammers
and the chains from off their slaves. '
MUSIC
Beat back the boarding Spaniards till
their bodies strewed the waves.
Spurting like a gush of blood.
Drenching the body with its thick red
~'henever, lads, your schooner drives
stream
upon a rocky shore,
Bursting like the urgency of Spring
And Death draws near and calls aloud Lying latent in the womb of ::-;-ature
above the breakers' roar,
Restless to be born
Remember, then, how long ago in good Struggling like a captive bird
Queen Bess's reign,
Beating its breast against the bars
The London ship Cent urion did beat
But never free.
five ships of Spain.
Violent, impotent, grand.
l\1 usic!
-E.R.B.
~. V. V. Nichols.

WORLD fAMOUS PIANO PlfCfS
A

COLLECTIO of Musical Masterpieces including the
most popular compositions of Greig, Offenbach, Strauss,
Lange, Tschaikowsky, Mendelssohn, Godard, Mozart, Brahms,
Schubert, Handel, Rubinstein, Beethoven, Chopin and many
other great artists .

Price $1.00
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:first Model League of Nations at Mt.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---ROY LAURENCE OF DAL=
SODALES CELEBRATES
jfanta~p
~tubtnt'~
HOUSIE FIRST PRESIDENT
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
$v ]. Louis Dubinsky

FOUR INTERESTING SESSIONS HELD,
DR. TORY ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY

London University. From that day,
:VT acGregor's name became a byeword in the realm of Science.
Honors were heaped upon him in
abundance. He became an Original
Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada
and a Fellow of the Royal Society of
Edinburgh. His native province conferred upon him the highest awards
that she could give to scientific men.
he was chosen for t~re
In 1901
Chair of ratural Philosophy at Edinburgh. (This event in MacGregor's
life ·bears a relation to the sacrifice that
Canada had made somewhat earlier.)
His fame was now assured.
:\IacGregor has done much for Dalhousie. llis name is a bright star that
&hines perpetually and directs students
that wish to follow his footsteps to the
"Little College by the Sea."
"Should shame dry the tear that is
"Ilis life was gentle; and the elements
falling, lamenting the one that is gone?
So mixed in him that nature might stand
Sing, saddest of 11uses, bestowing
up
thy dirges in mournfullest tone!"
And say to all the world, "This ·was a
These words of Horace expressed the
,
Alun."
deep sorrow that prevailed over Dai\Yell might one repeat these words of hou.sie University when the spirit fled
Antony in speaking of james Del\Iille. from the body of the highly respected
De:\Iille was truly a wonderful man, Dr. Weldon. His passing severed from
and his sudden passing was a startling the Dalhousie
family its greatest
blow to all. Death robbed him away supporter and produced a gap in that
in the prime of his_ life and destroyed circle that could not be closed. Dean
the hand that would have brought \\'eldon had made a powerful impression
glory to Canada. De:\1ille was one of in the two fields of politics and educAcadia's and later of Dalhousie's moFt ation. As a politician, the late Dean
popular professors. Ilis work despite was famed for the upright and strictly
his early death was considerable and of honest methods he employed. Perhaps
high merit. His "The American Baron" sad to say, that is why he never attained
was translated into French bv Louis any great height in that sphere.
Ulbach, and several other worJ(s of his
But in t~e field of education Dr.
were published by Harper's. His fame \Veldon had made a deep and permanwent beyond the boundaries of Canada. ent impression. His contribution to the
In her history of literature, James legal sphere of our education was
De::Vlille has won a Recure place and immense. He created and he was the
in the hearts of Dalhousians his mem- Dalhousie. Law School-and it, in turn,
ory will be cherished as one of "~ure"sat has become a monument to him. He
finest gentlemen."
moulded it along lines which weathered
!\ear the door hangs the portrait of the tempests of many years and are still
:\.lacGregor. Small bearded face, with to be perceived. He implanted in his
eyes that portray the hidden power students a desire for unselfish service
that he possessed, he gives one the and the works of many of his pupils
appearance of having been a very active have built and are building the fabric
person. MacGregor had worked hard of our democracy.
lie loved anada. He was a firm
indeed. Of the necessary implements
that were essential to his. work, Mac- federalist and he strove to establish
Gregor had few. lie was compelled to that spirit of unity in the University.
provide everything as he went along. In his mind there also were formulated
But he rose in spite of all obstacles to those ideas with which President Wilson
the highest pinnacle of honor, bringing was possessed and which gave birth
fame to himself and his University.
to the League of Nations.
James Gordon l\lacGregor saw the
Little wonder it is then that those
light of day for the first time on March who knew him speak in tones that are
31, 1852. Educated at Free Church filled with reverence a11d admirationAcademy and later at Dalhousie Univ- ~hen, turn aside to wipe away a glistenersity, he received his B. A. in 1871 and rng tear or two.
three years later, his M. A. He became
The afternoon is slowly drawing to a
a Gilchrist Scholar and from 1871 to close and shadows are creeping gently
1876 he studied at Edinburgh and over the Room.
A sudden hush seemed to have fallen
Leipzig . He distinguished himself in
these studies and won his D. Sc. from over the students.
(To be continued)
(Continued from last week)
Romans was not popular as a profe sor. He had ne\·er won the admiration and the respect of the students as
:\Iacl\:ay or MacGregor, nor did he
carry that influence and weight in the
community which would give the institution prestige with the public. But
he did win the e teem and affection of
his congregatiq.n of St. James Church,
Dartmouth. \Yhe:1 he resigned his
charge, the congregation were very
sorrowful to lose their "highly esteemed
and beloved pastor." i\latle during his
life the confidant of ma:1y people, Romans was given an ideal corner in the
Reading Room. \\'hat stories he is
forced to listen to every dav! \\'hat
loudly whispered gos~ip rises from that
corner to his ever listening cars!

--------------------------------~

PrexJ) Was 'i(ig ht

FOUNDED TEN YEARS
THE GAZETTE

AFTER

By R. S.M.
Debating has been prevalent at Dalquestions relating to child welfare.
I am going to be perfectly frank at the housie throughout its history, and its
The subject of mandates was not
beginning-not that I haven't ever been place in ~oll~ge life has always been of
The fi rst i\1odel Lrague of . 'ations in discussed by the delegates, but was
perfectly frank beforC~ because 1 once outstandmg rmportance and significance.
which t he five i\Iaritime Un i,·crsities of referred to a committee of experts.
told Murray McNeill that his Rules and
There were at one time three deK ings,
. N. B., Acadia, Mt. A and
The next subject that occupied the
Regulations were rather stllv and he's bating societies at Dalhousie.
D alho usie took part and which was attention of the Assembly was the
still mad at me, but I should worrv, 1
The Kritosoplican was composed of
held at Sachille Friday anci Saturday Bolivia-Paraguay dispute. It was fully
don't speak to him anymore either. the Seniors and Juniors. The "ophof last week, passed in l\laritime history. discussed by Mr. C. :\. Hendrickson
But as l say, I am going to be perfectly om?res and fo'reshmen formed a society
l t was a most successful experiment, (Acadia) member from Chile. I le showfrank. All of which leads me to making w~ rch was called the Excelsior and a
surpassing by fa r the fondest hopes of ed how the League had been succes~ful
the startling statement that-after thrrd group, the Escalapian, was supthe energetic Committee that worked in preventing a war in South America
listening to \Vailin' on the Phi Kapping porte•] by the :\Iedicals.
so faithfully to bring it about. Those of
The election of three non-permanent
the Basketball team, the Hussies' tlowl
In an 187+ issue of the Dalhousie
us who were fortunate enough to be members to the Council was next taken
Harranging Hall Hash, and \\'hackcy (;azet~e an article appears calling the
present will remember the event for a up and the results of tbe ecret vote gave
on the need for Government Reform, ~ttentlon of the stu(!ent body to the
long t ime and will t hink of the week-end Poland, Belgium and Australia the
. C. A. Reform, and Chloroform, his rml?ortance of publrc speal,ing and
of March 8, 9 and 10, as the most in- seats. The Argentine and Persian memneed for the latter being urgent. 1 must urgrng the attendance of e\·eryone at
t eresting one wr ever spent.
bers acted as tellers.
admit that I am of the same soun~ the meetings of these societies.
The first session of the Assembly
At this moment, the proceedings of the
opinion as Stan himself, Yiz: "This
The three groups appeared to suffer
began Friday night at 8 p.m. in Beeth- Assembly were stopped a11d the Presisn't such a bad dump after all!"
somewhat frequently from a noticeable
oven Hall with Dr. Maci<ay of Dal- ident read a telegram received from 1\Ir.
ow that that is off my chest you can ~ack of atlendan~e. Another article
ho usie as chairman . In a few apt Ben R. Cuss, editor of the Catette, who
all unbutton your Forsythes and breath m the Gazette cntrtle.l "Our Societies"
remarks he introdu~ed the principal congratulated the delegates in holding
easier. Ask the ::'v1an who owns One, ga,·e a scorching criticism to the infidels
speaker of the e\·ening, Principal ] . l\1. their first Assembly of this kind in the
Walk a Mile for a Camel-or even _go wh~ did not consider debating worth
Palmer, LID. of :\.lount Allison.
:\laritimes.
to the expense and trouble of buying a whrle. and deplored the appearance of the
Principal Palmer welcomed the various
Proceedings were again resumed with
Fiske, or any of the other silly thiags meetmgs.
delegations and in a very stirring address the plea of the member from Spain
the ads tell you to do-and see if I care- , \'cry soon the de >ating reports in the
described the horror and destruction of :\lr. L. D. McDonald (Dal) for a pernot one teeny weeny morsel.
( xazette are h~adccl "Our Society".
the last war, the part Canada and Britain manent seat on the Council. He was
"What is wrong with Dalhousie?" In a February, rssue, 1879 a meeting
had played and stressed the!necessity of followed by the memberti from Lithasks
the
Gazette
and
immediately
of , odales Society is r~ported. It
the League of .:\ations to prevent further uania and Poland, :\lessrs. W. G. Berry
reams and reams of paper arc filled with apparently ope~ed with a combined
annihilation of mankind. The speaker (Mt. A.) and J. A. Trites (U. l\. B.)
pen
marks
bearing
written
editorials
on
lrterary_ and musrcal. ente~tainment, and
was very effective in putting all the These gentlemen elo9uently argued for
College pirit, while black glearing head- the wnter closes hrs article by saying
delegates in the right frame of mind, his the possession of \'tina. The matter
lines
glare:
"College
Spirit
at
Low
Level"
"It ~1ay be said that during the whole
s peech being very much appreciated by was finally referred to the Sixth com"Dalhousie Going to the Dogs" "Dogs eve~u1g 'all went merry as a marriage
th e aud ience.
mittec.
Going
to
Dalhousie"
and
other
Journalbell , and that we parted with bright
T he first business of the session was the
The representative of Great Britain,
istic Jargon Jems which lead one to hopes for t~e future of our new society."
report of the committee on credentials. Mr. R. D. C. Stewart (Mt. A.) then
believe
that
we
have
sunk
as
low
as
T_hose bnght hopes have indeed been
This was followed by the election of a arose and delivered a powerful oration
Acadia-but not quite.
~ealrzed. ~):' odales. In its early days
President for the Assembly. The vote on the proposals of his country regarding
Why
all
this
Blue
Ruin
propaganda?
tt~ acttvrtres were perhaps somewhat
that was taken resulted in the election disarmament: As disarmament was
-a Federal election is a long way off wtde_r than they ~re today. Its meetings
of :Mr. Roy Laurence of Dalhousie as to come up ~!so in the third session, no
and
at
present
the
politicians
tell
us
that
consrsted of musrcal performances as well
President. It was indeed a great discussion ensued then. He was follow"Hafpy is the Province that Finds as debatmg, and the Mock Parliament
honor for Dalhousie in that her delegate ed by 1\lr. J. L. Crowe (:\ft. A.) member
itsel
so
Bled".
o
why
the
need
of
~arne. under its sway. Today the muswas chosen to lead the destinies of the from Japan who discussed the work of
talking lack of College Spirit?-therc is rcal stele of our College Life is devoted
first Assembly. The choice was an the Assembly with reference to Intellectplenty
of
it
floating
around,
at
least
to Gle.e Clu~, while the 1\Iock Parliaexcellent one. During his stay at Dal- ual Co-operation. He cited as exampthere was at the Law Banquet.
ment rs earned on completely by the
housie 1\lr. Laurence has made an les the aid given to Austria and
And
then
Sodales
takes
up
the
howl.
Law chool.
enviable reputation for himself. A IIungary and also spoke in praise of the
" tudent Government is all wet" they
The Society has. g~thered strength,
veteran debater and one of the present system of student exchange.
say. Well so is beer and wine and but there are ~any_rn College today who
l\1r. W. L. Snell (Acadia) member
council's most energetic members, .1\Ir.
ginger ale for that matter. And so the do not apprecrate tts worth sufficiently
Laurence was well qualified to a sume from Chile thanked Mr. Crowe and his
contraversy goes on. But Murray to gr~sp the advantages which it offers
the duties of the presidency. lie con- committee but felt that the institutes
Rankin isn't such a bad guy after all. back rn 18 ; 9, the Dalhousie Gazette uses
dueled all sessions in a most admirable were becoming too nationalistic. The
He runs College affairs about as well such words as "0 that the students
manner, fully justifying the confidence question was laid aside for the moment
as he and Helen can-and anyway the would come in force to Sodales!" That
reposed in him by the various delegations. Katherine Hanifen (Dal) membern
only thing wrong with :\Iurray is he sentence is not without its force even
1\l r. Henry B. Ross of h.ings was selected from Greece brought in her report os
can't get any rest at night, through yet.
as ecretary for the Assembly.
Greek refugees. The other members
worrying that he'll wake up and find
The meetings this year however were
President Laurence then addressed of the Greek committee were, Mis.
himself asleep.
most encouraging in that regard, a~d the
the League !\!embers after which the Evelyn Burns, :\!iss Eileen Cameron
"The Glee Club is punk-it's like Sat- ;;tttendance of both girls and boys was
Agenda was adopted. The report of the and l\liss Gwen Fraser (all from Dal).
urday night at the Hall-a regular rndeed sufficient to warrant the stateCounci l was brought in and discussed. i\Iiss Hanifen's address was short but
washout" says Tattler. "The people ment of those who left the fir~t meeting
The question of the e,·acuation of the very well delivered and she presented
don't know how to act". \Veil, College of Sodales "With bright hop<!s for the
R hineland formed the last topic of the her country's policy admirably. That
boys and girls aren't supposed to know future of our new society."
evening's program. The debate on that brought to an end the morning's session.
how to act-and usually don't.
question was begun by 1\lr. Tingley
At 2.30 p .m. proceedings were resumed
"Too much Hash" cry the Hailers(Acadia), member from Argentine and a for the third time and Mr. J. J. Andrews
but you notice that they all come back
hot discussion ensued between him and (Kings) member from China criticized
after the holidays to the dear old I Iall, I
M r. D. Finlayson (Dal) member from the lntellectual Co-operation Scheme.
fresh from complaining of the foul stew 1
France. ln the absence at the evening He thanked the Committee for their
and fish they got at home in Tignish , 1
session of the other member for France, work, however. The policy was also
Kedgemakoogie or Cross Roads Count- f
D. Grant (Dal) also spoke eloquently scored by l\lr. H . .1\ichols (lJal) of
ry llarbor or wherever the girls keep
--in behalf of the French policies. A Hungary because of its too nationalistic
themselves when they are not talking
Everywhere one goes about the
vote was taken on the resolution that the aspect. ~1r. Smith of China voiced the
The house was still with the stillness about the grub they get at College.
campu~ these da~·s one sees little groups
French should evacuate the Rhineland opinion of his country as did also i\lr.
of approaching death. The tiny figure
As for the Basketball team what do I of semors. ~herr fa~es grave as they
but as the result was not an unanimous Sawh of India. The question being
1
one, the motion did not carry . Pres- settled.
I was literally FREEZEing and as ~n the bed stirred. 1\Iy mother's eyes care how many frat pins they are able talk. There ~ an arr of general conident Laurence then adjourned for the
1\Ir. F. Forbes (Dal) then brought in Shirreff Hall was only a block away I lrfted from the boy's white face and met to give away to the girls around the sternatron, whrle every now and again
campus, as long as they have some rare peal_s of nervous laughter are heard
day.
his report on the cdiferation of lnter- decided to go there to get warm. I the doctor's gaze.
"Is there-any hope?" her voice sport playing the jolly old game and win ISsUing ~rom these assembled groups.
1 he morning session began with the national Law which was referred to a confess I rang the bf'll with some unfor dear old Alma Mater. Tosh!
One begrns. to wonder what it is all
presentation of the Opium Report by committee of experts.
certainty. Almost immediatelv there sounded dull and lif,':!less.
".t-<o, he can't possibly survive the
So in spite of all this talk that Dal- about and fmally_ one plucks up enough
Mr. Ganesh Sawh (Dal) member from
The report on Disarmament was appeared somewhere above
pretty
India. Mr. !:-awh spoke on India's brought in by the Dalhousie Delegation blon,de head with BRU\\"!\ eyes and a night!" the doctor tried to sound kindly housie isn t what its cracked up to be, I courage to q_uest1on one of the stately
' maintain the firm conviction, that ones concernrng the great my>tery.
att itude towards the diminution of the consisting of :\Ir. G. ] . Redmond \chair- wealth of golden water waves, and a but the word rasped the stillness.
The boy and girl standing by the providing examinations are aboli~hed
The state!y one, robb_e~ of ~II his pride,
sale of opium, the revenue derived from man) 1\lr. Morton l.;itaeff (Belgium), tiny voice trickled down, "Our DORit, India s unwillingness to force the sale l\lr. Wilfred Dauphinee (China) and MA~ is subject to auditory indigestion door heard and then slipped again and the fees aren't raised again, I repeat and even hrs cane t.ratlrng rn the dust,
on the world and he stressed firm stand 1\lr. Percy henley \Belgium). Another -what I mean is, he no KI. :\EAR rnto the dark hall. As if by consent that good old Prexy was right when he tell~ the fearful tale rn a hoarse whisper.
regarding home consumption. lie scor- was presented by Mr. J. Lumerick very well, so you will just have to keep they walked to the high window facing uttered those immortal words: "This It IS the awful Teddy Bear Test, of all
isn't such a bad dump after all!" and I those horrors the poor senior must pass
ed the policies of Persia and China. (u. !\. B.) of Italy. Before the dis- on ringing TILLIE GRA. "TS you the stairway.
Cu tside the moonlight gleamed coldly submit, as the lawyers do11't say in the t~rough, the most feared and dreaded.
Mr. l\loosai i\1araj jr. (!\It. A.) member cussion on these two reports began, entrance." C'nce inside, L(J\\'E spirits
from Persia continued the debate and l\lr. Simms (L.i . • ~. 13.) from Austria assailed me· 1 felt awfully embarassed on the tinow. The stars seemed more never to be forgotten words of Arch- ~ 0 longer does he walk the earth with
showed Persia's unwillingness to do her laid before the Assembly the proposal and as the girls came round 1 felt my r~mote than ever before. Slowly the ibald :\IacMechan-or was it Jack head ~rect, t_he "master of his fate and
share in lessening the sale of opium. of his country. Mr. G. T. Smith \L. 0:. cheeks grow RCS1ER and ROSIER. grrl knelt. After some hesitation the Atwood?-"If you know of a better captain. of bJs soul", terrorizing all the
!esser hghts around the campus. He
Persia is willing to wage war against B.) member from Germany pointed out 1-Iowe,·er I was saved from fainting by boy took his place beside her. Slow hole, go to it!"
-rs less ~han a cringi!lg worm, a mere
contraband goods but if there is to be a the German viewpoint and discussed the the SKEEN of my teeth when attention tears co"ursed down their cheeks. Their
limitation of opium, Pt>rsia wants the 'arious injustices to which his country was diverted toward the BUTLER and tiny wet noses pressed against the winrobot With '!- synthetiC smile, sitting in
front _of a_n Infernal machine, (The ogre
privileges that other countries receive. was subjected.
the PAGE who very seasonably engaged dow pane.
Then 1\lr. G . Smith (Dal) member
Many were the lengthy discussions in fisticuffs. Only a wisecrack could
"Let's ask God to leave him" the
~ovenng rn the ~ackground) and await'
___
• ~ng the worst, hrs gaze fastened irrGsistfrom China arose and laid before the that followed these reports. Those make me popular now, so when someone girl said.
Assembly the Chinese attitude.
lie • who spoke were: l\lr. Redmond, .Mr. spoke of ha,·ing pork for lu11ch 1 took a
~roken ~hrases, words half formed and
The Department of Engineering re- rbly on the satirical countenance of the
refuted the arguments of the previous Risley (Acadia) member from Canada, chance and suggested it must have Leen a srrnple farth made the prayer.
presents a development reaching hack Teddy Bear, who, to his distorted mind
Everybody cheered!
speakers and proved China's willingnetis whose address was excellently delivered, • E\Y, HA:\.1.
''Coc_l, pl_ease le~ him live-we won't many years. In tracing its history seems to be promising greater tortures fo"'r'=''- - - --il
to come to terms. China must no longer 1\lr. 11. :-..ichols, :\1iss Chiasson (l. :-... You can imagine how good this made ever _hrt hrm agarn-he can have my 1 one goes back to the year 1877, when a the next day when the poor victim
be exploited.
B.) from Italy, 1\lr. R. D. Stewart, me feel, indeed I became quite FULLER t~ys rf he wants, 1'II even let him come 1Faculty of Science was organized must return to behold the mutilation of
1\Ii ·s D. Putnam (;\It. A.) member Mr. L. D. Denton (Acadia) member confidence. Then I told them of the wrth tis on Saturday afternoons-Oh, teaching pure science only until 1891' all he held dear.
from Finland then presented the report from Peru, ~Iiss. ancy Bowden (Acadia) LOYEly girl I me at rink who lisped so God! ~!e's only a little boy and if you when courses in Applied Science wer~
At each detail of this dreadful tale
i\1r. D. A. :\lacHae (u . . . B.) from delightfully when she told me of her want brg people v:e'll go-" The voice offered also, and the Faculty reorganized the bold inquirer turns paler, and finally
of the traffic in women and children.
She gave a complete list of the various Czecho-Slo,akia, :\1r. J. L. Dubinsky, experience with a policeman. She per- stopped and the stlence breathed on.
into a Pure and Applied Science Faculty. creeps_ away, a broken creature, mentally
activities of the League in this sphere member from France, 1\lr. Arthur sistently said "CUW!'ERTH\\'AITE"
ln the bedroom the doctor leaned Several of the more prominent engineers resolnng to leave college in his second
Patillo, Hungarian member, ;\Ir. Clyde for "coj.per's weight" and insi tecl that over. the white faced child. Slowly of Halifax lectured fortnightly in Errg- ):ear and take up train-wrecking for a
Douglas (Lal) Indian representati,·e and he must ha\·c been on "TH URLO\V" he hfted the hand and felt the pulse. ineering subjects. The Degree of Bach- hfe work.
1\lr. Henry Ross (Kings) delegate from becausP she met him in the FORRE T Th~ moth.cr strai~ed. f~rward in her elo~ of Engir;eering (B. E.) was estJapan. lt was decided not to have a But this story didn't take so well and charr her frngers gnpprng tts arm.
ablrshed. Thts arrangement continuer!
vote on the subject of the British and I pra):'ed that the floor might open and
"lie's sleeping,'' half murmured the until 1902. During these years there
Austrian proposals nor on the rep0rt 1 fallrnto the Cl LP!TTS below. Here dc;>ctor." I can't understand it. Ile were no B. E. d~>grees conferred and the
of the third committee. I lis speech was I Tl LTO~ on the piano stool· w11l Ii,-e now."
engineering students were few.
brought the third session to a close.
th~ silence "!is .rapidly approaching th~
The boy and girl standing by the
In 1902 a School of Mines was estabThe fourth and final session opened pOint where rt 1ust couldn't be BAt RD door heard and then slipped again into lished and a Course in !\lining outlined.
at l:'.UO p.m. in l'awcett l.all with any longer, an· 1 >aid to myself: ":\ow the da~k hall. They stood closely to- About 190+ a course in Civil Engineering
President Laurence in the chair. lle what the ELI\.1. I do?" Again the fates gether rn the li,·ing silence and cried.
was added. During the Session 1906-7
introduced lJr. H. l\1. Tory, 1 resident were benevolent to me. So.me girl asked
Gileen Cameron
a Faculty <;Jf E~gineering was estabiished:
of the League of • ations Society in me if 1 would sing for her. '',\lacCOY
About thrti time the Go,·ernment of
Canada, as the principal speaker for the ma~den", I a_nswered, "1 regret that my
Nova Scotia projected the 0-ova Scotia
e\enin~.
Dr. Tory, who comes of a desrgner omrtted some STAPLES from --...,.-----:_:--:::-=c=-==-====--=- Technical Colll'ge .. Upon its. opening,
very dtstinguished family, is the third my YOcal organs and I am unable to
rn 1909, Dalhouste dtscontmued its
:\.Iaritime l ro,ince man to attain that s:ng for you, but_! shall be d<:'lighted to \\'1 liTE with joy by this time-any- Faculty of Engineering and since then
g~e~t. honor, and the :\~ode! Assembly ~liAr\ T somethrng, although.'_ ~efor~ h~w I _fPlt a u•it pale. Thinking the has offere~ th~ first two years only.
w_as. rn~eed fortunate 1n _hanng thrs I m thr?u,?h you may wrs~ to E\ A!\S g_u·ls mrght pack intentions of contin- of the engmeenng course, carrying on
drstrngurshed gentleman deliver an add- I hadn t.
t~nyhow I, chd and e\:ery E\\ [, '(; in this complimentary strain the department as a part of the Faculty
ress to h_er d,elegates.
.
one thought ~t was \\'EI;DU.\. _Rrght m~ mo~lcsty got the better of me, and f of Arts and Science. So came to an
Dr. 1 ory s address wrll l~ng be re- then l felt hke old AB RA:\1 Lrncoln sohloqurzed, "!\ow what the 'ELLS end a promising experiment, for from
membered by the _larl;\e auchcncc that mus~ ha,·e felt when he \\·as elected to the,. the use· -l"m going back to the 'OL\1- !905 to 19_09, ~he aYe rage atte~dance
crowded the. audt~ot:tur_ll. lie spoke 1 l're~rden;:y-but I really_ wasn't _dis- STEAD. Besides [ had :\lacKIE ,~ith l!l the Engmeenng Faculty was 60 and
?n the :Splendtd possrbrhtrcs that J~e saw IIR\ 1:--.u of so m_uch happrness. ?'hrngs me and 5 o was in no dangPr of being 1: B. E. degrees were conferred.
rn a Lt;ague A~sembly suc_h as tlus and w~re surely c?m.rng_ my way; th1s last locked out. At Ia 5 • I won the 0 en air
In 1922 _the Dipl<;Jma in Engineering
\las qurte convrnced that rt would have tnumph had I•OSTERcd a few SI'ARK- --1 tell you it was a GLAD\\"I~p and 1 wati established. Srnce 1926 the cana marvellou:;. effect to,~·ards promoting ES of ~ope and my face was no lon~er emerged a better if a SADLER boy. didates for the Diploma must ha,·e
a real ~cquarntance wrth the Lene,·a ASHLE\ grey from nen ousness. Pte- l confess I vaulted a COR~\\ALL completed one year of Arts in addition
Assembhe~.
.
.
ture !flY state of eetitasy when a charm- from sheer exuberant spirits.
to the Engineering subjects. For sl!vl ,e. reviewed rn bnef the history of rng . httle brunette _from , Sussex ~aid I
ALL-E:-\ all it was a happy experience c;al years there h~ve been from fifty to
mankrnd and showed _the gradual renunded her of St.; LLI \A,
when. he 'lnd if any of my deeds were misinter- s1:-.~y stl;ldents 111 the department.
de;elopment to;v~n.Js.nall~nal cooper- was Cl!A:\I!>Jo. and. asked me rf I preted I hope they may be s eedil, Thts sessron the number is almost to
atron. 1\Iany d1fhcultres wrll ha\·e to be had ~ver gamed anythtng_ on the f_oot- cu;-.. D00.ed and 1 trust nobody wifl capacity. A further increase will necsurmounted before world peace can be ba_ll 1< IELD! I. answered 111 the affirm- engender any feelings of rei\1URSE.
essitate enlarged quarter~.
HELEX \\'ILLI:\~IS, wh? _last night
RO,"~' !--A RE:-\C~ . who was chosen
.
atrve and exhtbrted a BRE\\STER
,
\\'. P. COP!',
1 res1dcnt of the fi rst :Vl odel Assembly
played the leadrng fermntnc role in
(Contmued on page 5 column 2)
prove it. l 'm sure I must have turned 1
-G. A.B.
Professor of Engineeri11g.
last years Convocation play.
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on this its sixtieth anni,·ersary. The
Gazette, the oldest college paper in
America, is the medium through which
student thought and activity at Dalhousie finds expression. It circumscribes every act ivity on the campus.
Commercial educatiojl of university
Throughout its columns may be found grade is comparatively new. It was
a definite, unbiased and impartial not until a few decades ago that the
account of the activities of the various e\'cr increasing complexity of modern
societies. The D. A. A. C. is proud and life com inccd men that the old rule of
!lTateful to be remembered among these thumb methods of doing business would
societies which this week arc paying no longer suffice. The successful bushomage to the Gazette.
ines man of today is the one who can
Although not as old in point of time analyse causes and anticipate events.
as the Gazette, the D. A. A. C. can by To do this with' even a fair degree of
no means be classified as one of the intelligence, requires an extensive knownewer societies. 1t was incorporated ledge of many of our modern institutions
in 1306 under the name of the Dal- and ah understanding of the principle on
housie Amateur Ath letic Club. As i which they work. The recognition of
well known, the objects of the Club this fact and the belief that university
are the promotion of athletics and the courses could be designed that would
physical improvement of. its me?lbers. fit young men and young women to
E\'ery male student regtstcred m the more readily adapt themselves to the
university i a member of the club, demands of the business world led to
which, until recent years, when the the founding of . chools of business
financial control of the club was to administration and to the formation
taken oYer and managed by the
of departments of Commerce in our
ouncil of the tudents, had full power Unh·er ities. The formation of the
over all forms of athletics at Dalhousie. department of Commerce at Dalhousie
1\ otwithstanding howe\'er, the powers is in line with this general movement
which the Council so took upon them- and its aims and objccti,·es are as outsch·es, and the consequent handicap lin d above.
to the club, it has prospered-in spirit
at any rate-along with the Gazette
As stated above Commercial educand other student organizations.
ation of University grade is universally
\Ve may liken the C~zette as the young, but at Dalhousie it is exceptionfather, or at least the foster-father of ally so for it was not until 1920 that
every organization at Dalhousie. A our department of Commerce, through
such howe,·er, the D. A. A. . is the the kind generosity of the lion. \V. A.
grown child of the Gazette. Through- Black, came into being. Handicapped
out
the cour c of many years the as all young departments must be
Gazette has constructively criticized through lack of facilities and staff
and helped to make the D. A. A. C., it has nonetheless made satisfactory
better in everv way. For the pa t the progress. In 1923, the first year in
Club is deeply grateful-fot ehe present which degrees were awarded, three
it join with all the other socie~ies in candidates . w_ere pr~sen~ed. In 1929
tenrlering a word of congratulatiOn to ten have s1mtlar asptratlOns. In 1920
the Gazette-for the futurl", the Club eight students were receiving instruction
can only hope to prosper along with the '':'hile in 192? there are !-!Pwards of
Gazette, and just as the Gazette fifty. Thus It may be satd that the
promulgates and regulates the flow of response of students here as elsewhere
thought so mav the D. A. A. C. en- has justified the action of those who
dea,·or to regulate and control athletics saw t~e need for higher _Commercial
at Dalhousie.
educatiOn and responded to It.

TRADITIONS OF SCHOOL OUTLINED
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The Dalhousie Law School is much
In order to consider properly.
Q [
Dean of Law School
younger than the Gazette. At this time
present conditions in any Sphere, It IS
ut ines istor:y
:.~;;;;;;;;;;:::;::::;:::: when the oldest college paper in North
necessary to ha>e a background upon ~---------------------------
America is celebrating Its diamond
which to outline the development of
I iubilee the school is completing l its
these conditions. So, in our SiYt~eth
46th year of continued activity. Its
Anniversary Year, should we constder
45th class will graduate in May of this
the development of Student Go,·ernment
year.
at Dalhousie .... for it has been a
During that time the Law School has
development.
done much for the University, for the
Let us look back to the early years of
Province, for the Dominion and even
this century and picture th~ student
for the British Commonwealth. In
life of that time. The. conceptton o~ the
other fields of university activity it is
student body as an entity had not ar.tsC!L
pos ible to show physical evidence of
The 'C'niversity staff was supreme wtthtn
progress and of development: new
and out of the classroom and many
laboratories, new equipment and apparwere the conflicts of opi':lion betw~en
atus. The Law chool necessarily althe students and those m authonty.
ways has been, is now, and ever shall be,
Athletics were supported by a le,·y of
primarily a collection of books, students
2 collected by the Athletic Club and
and teachers. Accordingly the history
the accompaning difficulties of collcc_tand the development of the school is
ion and apportio~ment :~sl!lted m
discovered to a great extent in the work
annual over expendtture. Sum!ar. c~n
of the men who have been trained or who
ditions existed in the other Soctettes
have taught within its halls.
functioning at that time. It became
The traditions of the School are
responsibility f?r. debts contracted by
largely the result of the ideals of its
the student soctettes.
founders, of its student body and of its
It was felt that there must be a
staff throughout its history. They are
remedy for thi~ sit~~tion _but not unltl
fourfold.
President lacKenzte s regttne was there
First-the School has always inrecognized the full need of self-gover':lstilled the ideal of public service as the
ment for the students in non-academtc
fine~t contribution that any man can
pheres. In 1912, the ouncil ~f ~he
make to his country. The result of
Students was formed as a umfytng MURRAY RA. KI:\E Pres. of the Stuthis tradition is evident in the great
body representative of all the students
dents' Council who in this issue tells
DEA~ ]01-L
E. l<.EAI,), who is res- contribution the Dalhousie Law men
for the purpose mentioned and to act
the hi tory of the ouncil.
ponsible for the growth of the Law have made in this and in other countries.
as a medium between the students and
School in recent years.
Apart from the members of our prothe University. The difficulty of collvincial legislatures and of our Dominion
ection of society fees was overcome by
parliament, the graduates of this School
the University agreeing to collect from
have furnished at least twelve men who
each student at registration, the sum of
have been premiers of their province
·s to cover 'membership in all general
or leaders of one of the greatest political
student societies. The revenue from
parties. To Dominion affairs the Schthis fee was to be distributed to the
ool has contributed one Dominion
various activities by the newly-formed
One year older than Gazette
leader and at least four ministers of
Council with the advice of a committee
On September 1st, 1908, with the cabinet rank. In Newfoundland one
of business men. By this move, the
The first attempt to form a medical
cooperation of Dalhousie University prime minister and at least five minStudent Body was recogniz~d as ~n school at Halifax was made in 1863.
and the Halifax Medical Coiie~e, the isters of cabinet rank have been gradimportant enti~y in Cn.ivcrstty affatrs The Board of Governors of Dalhousie
l\Iaritime Dental College, wh1ch, in uates of this school. In the provinces
with an organtzed medtum of self-ex- University asked the Medi~al Soc!_ety
1912 became a Faculty of Dalhousie in addition to those already referred to
pression.
.
.
to co-operate with the Board 1n estabhshUniversity, began its first session. For
have been a lar~e number who
Space does not permtt tractng t~e ing a "Faculty of l\Iedicine".
everal
several years previous to 1908, a dis- there
have held cabinet rank 10 the provincial
struggle of the students and. of the,t,r prominent men were identified with this
cussion
of
the
Establishment
of
an
administrations. This incomplete accCouncils to "put the1r house ll1 order · proposal, Sir Charles Tupper, Joseph
institution tO provide a Dental Educ- ount is an indication of the powerful
Suffice it is to say that the great ex- t-l.owe, and Professor George Lawson
ation for students in the Maritime tradition for public l;iervice that has
pansion of student ,activity, both _in who was for thirty years Profe sor. of
Provinces and ewfoundland, to obviate prevailed and is today maintained.
quantity and in qualtty, soon necesstt- Chemistry at Dalhousie. The 1\ledtcal
the necessity of l\Iaritime students
Second-The Law School has alwavs
ated a student fee of :,7 and has lc~ to an ociety found it impossible to co-operate
attending Dental Schools at great stood for a thorough training for the
:f3y Harriet Roberts
eYer-growing care a!ld eco~omy 111 ad- in this request, lar!?je_l~ because of ~~e
distance from their homes, or in a for- work of the legal profession. Here
ministration. Confhcts sttll arose be- lack of hospital facthttes and the d_Ifleign country, was held by the Medical again the only evidence that can be
tween the Council and the Senate !lnd, cui ties in procuring bodies for anatomtcal
Nontriond le Cret,
ettc", was interested in the emphasis on and Dental Associations, committees adduced to establish this point is the
in 1926, there was formed the Commtttee study.
Lousanne, witzerland. personalities. For instance, the picture of which were appointed to encourage record of its graduates throughout the
of . inc. This body, composed of three
ln December 1867, the question was
February 20, 1929.
of the president of the Students' Council cooperation with this object in view.
world. It has not only emphasized
representa~ives each from. the Scn<3;te, again brought up_ before an. interested
In 1906, a conference of these com- thoroughness of legal training but has
was on the first page, heading an appeal
the Alu!TI~I and the CounCil, and actmg group of pioneers In the Medtcal Sch?ol
Dear Ben:-Anothcr "letter from from him, to support the Council.
mittees resulted in an amendment to inculcated a love and zeal for the
as. a untfymg force b~~wee':l the~, deals Movement, and after ml!ch dtscuss~on witzerland"! It's going to be of quite
In a :\ew Zealand college paper, the Provincial Dental Act, authorizing
wtt)l all. student. pohctes tnYolvmg the with members of the Med.tcal professiOn another character from those running personalities would be subdued, and the the establishment of the Maritime principles of British Justice that have
mvers1ty or. tts graduates and ~as as well as with the :\ledical Soctety, a in the "Gazette' now, though. It's students would be called upon to support Dental College, and, on August 7th, in no small measure aided in the building
done outstandm~ work. Th_e followmg set of tatutes and Bye-laws were going to be a long one, I'm afraid, so their Council as the embodiment of the 1907, the ·ova cotia Dental Assoc- up of the newer parts of this Dominion.
In every province of the Dominion the
year, the Counc1l changed tts number finally submitted and approv~d and the take warning, and if you are especially college will.
iation adopted a resolution instructing outstanding leaders of the bar are Dalby amendment from 2, to 12 me~b~rd Medical chool came Into ex1stence on rushed lav it aside for a more opportune
the
1 ova Scotia Dental
Board
to
' ow then, since you have used the
~nd th_e _smaller body has already P~?ve. February 25th! 1868.
.
.
mome~t. ·But please don't forget it
proceed with the organization of such a housie alumni. In all of the provinces
1ts efftcte~cy over the larger um\teld)
During the ftrst two sesstons pnm_ary until vou've thought up all the rest of editorial causes to furtht>r good causes, college for which the Associationwould except Ontario and Quebec one or more
of the members of the Bench are Dalmembersht~. Recently, yearly audtts subjects only were taught at the I lahfax this year's editorials, for I want to sug- it suddenly came across my mind one provide financial assistance.
housie Law School men. In the Domhave _been mtroduced and .the ~'Cpo_rts chool. However, attendance at Dal- est the subject of one of them. Per- day that in that way, student interest
In
April,
1908,
the
Provincial
Dental
submttted to th_e student~, affthattol housie was accepted at su_ch s~hool~; as taps though, I'm already too late. might be dc,·eloped in International Board submitted a plan to the Senate inion courts the resident of the Exhas been f!1a?e,wtt~ the _natiOnal ~ou~ct :\1cGill,
ew. York Cntverstty, and You see, I know that "Gazettes" were Student Service. It's so hard to do of Dalhousie University and the Halifax chequer Court is one of its most disof the N:l· ..C .L . .. m whtch or~amzatton Harvard and It was _pla_nned to send published in ;\larch in years gone by, anything from a distance of several l\Iedical College, the last institution tinguished graduates.
Third-The School stands for high
Dalhouste ts playmg .a more Important students away for the1r f111al work and b t 1 don't remember how many. I do thousand miles, because one doe~n 't agreeing to an arrangement whereby the
part each year; outstde con.tacts ha•: the medical degree. Fourt!!en stud~nts r~~ollect that exams. began about April know the circumstances in the place students of the Iaritime Dental College and painstaking legal scholarship. It is
th and that approximately six weeks where one would like to start activity. might attend lectures and obtain in- no accident that many of the most
been encouraged _by se!l~ 1!1g team. were enrolled for th~ f1r~t sesston,
abroad and by recetnng vtsttmg .teams, representing 1'ova Scotia, New Bruns- h16 foe the "grind" began. But as to I don't know whether you know much struction in the l\Iedical College in notable contributions to Canadian legal
sperial pr?grammes have been. mtr.od- wick, and I-rince Edward Island.
h~w r ~any "Gazettes" the editor was about I. S. S. or not. Anyway, I'm subjects common to Medicine and Dent- scholarship have been made by the
Hon. Benjamin Russell who was a
Encouraged by student respo_nse, the responsible for during that period. I going to send you an in ight into the stry.
uced for ftrst Y~":r students whtch h<;tve
professor at this School for forty years
had the bencftctal result. of drawtng original Medical Faculty dect?ed to don't know at all. If I'm too late, movement. It has not been very
The
University
agreed
to
prov-ide
mo~e. ?f the newcomers 111 ~ 0 f studef!t proceed with plans for the format~on ~fa then perhaps my suggestion might form active--rather, interest in its work has quarters and establish a Faculty of and that his pupils and succeMsMoos
acttnttcs. A; feat~:~re worth) o note ts full school. fhe necessary lcgtslatton art of your legacy to the new editor, not been very active, in Canada during Dentistry similar to that of Medicine, following in his footsteps. In the past
the manner 111.\~:htch th_e student~ ~~ a was passed, arranget:nents were !11a~e ~nd find expression in next year's issues. the past few years. \\'hat has been prescribe courses for the Degree of twelve months no le than five of the
done, has be n controlled by the S.C. 1\I.
whole are rcahzmg the1r. resp<?ns.tbthty with certain of the. <-;:tty and. P:o\lnCial It might come beltcr then anyway.
Doctor of Dental Surgery and recognize most important contributions to legal
and are developmg thetr sct'ttCI ~s institutions for chmcal ~acthttes! and
If you'll excuse me, I'm going to use because it was as a committee of the the teaching of the Maritime Dental scholarship have been books written
N.
S.
C.
F.
that
the
organization
began.
never_ before .... notahly the ':e u ' in November 1870, the first s.esslOn of both sides of the paper, as my writing
College and the Halifax Medical College by Dalhousie Law chool men. At the
The Gazette! and t~e 't e~r Bolk. r1ttl the full school began. The ft:st class I sprawls out more and more as I con- It is, however, independent of the Stud- in the Dental, Surgical and Medical present time both the Editor and
ent
Christian
Movement,
though
still
Of necesstty, th1s arttc e c oes
e was graduated in ui7 2 when ftve men .
Editor of the Canadian Bar
subjects required for the Degree of Assistant
Review are men who received their
mor~ .than . suggest the course. of the received the degre~ off\.!. D. C. M.
ti~~\~~t of all, I want to congratulate you under its auspices.
Doctor of Dental Surgery.
This summer started a new era for
a~mmMratton of. ;;tud~n~ affatrs _preJn 187-! the ;.\Jedtcal I• acuity succeeded n the good numbers you have published
The following extract from "Dal- professional training at Dalhousie. In
vwus to Dalh01~ste s Stxtteth A_n~~~ e~f in having an act pa~sed through the ~his year. Especially since the late I. S. S. and everywhere, those inter- housie Cniversity, Past, Present and 1<i23 the Harvard Law School recogsary Year. Dunng seventeen ye •
ber ones I've enjoyed them ested wanted to win new supporters. Future" published in 1920 expres es nized Dalhousie law graduates as
1Legislature incorporatmg a new body, r-.;
student government, the Students' ( oun- The llalifax Medical College. This : O\'em ly Th~t's saying a good deal Because of the fact that it is still the modestly the accomplishments of the eligible for admission to that school as
·1 h
h d their ups and clowns but
. .
. d
1 g a t tmmense ·
'
candidates for the post graduate de.!i!.'e~e'-'.----•
Ct s ave a
.
d
orgamzat10n recetvc ~n annua r n for the type of material, as I no longer S. C. l\1. of an ada which raises the funds school.
Since that time at least one Dalhousie
~he net result has bdeen
ti.ei:ncn tf?US of l:lOLl.UU from the Government and am familiar with campus personalities. for I. S. S. in that country, I write to the
"The Maritime Dental College was
Improvemen~ on stu ent. a m1l1tstra ton had the right to confer degrees and There have b en many developments S. C. :\1. in Dalhousie at the first of the founded by the 1'\ova Scotia Dental man has done successful graduate work
as pursued 111 the e'penmt;ntal stage · hold property. The plan was not ·
'26 both in the formation of new year, asking them to study the work of A~sociation in 190 and conducted by at Harvard each year. Only last wee,
~\ ith t~e S~udent ~ody_ tak1l1~ anf?~i~r- acceptable to the Boarrl of Covernors ~nd ~~~i:ties 'and in the continuation of the I. S. S. as much as they could during the the Provincial Dental Board for four in a letter to one of the Dalhousie
mcreas111g mterest 111 tts own a, 1 s, they broke away completely, placmg 0 ld The reports of these are usually year, and to collaborate as earnstly years. They demonstrated the fact law professors, Dean Pound of Harvard
there should be a ~uch_ greatfr de\E? ~p- the responsibility of the Scho~l on the uite interesting; t>specially, to my as po ·siblc with the central office. l \·e that a Dental School in Eastern Canada Law School said, "Thus far the men
ment and consohd_at10n, 0 .111actl\ tty new body. During the next mne years ~ind the activiti s of thr Sociology Club. heard nothing at all from them. As a was not only possible but a necessity. who have come to us from Dalhousie
und e\ fut ure Counctl~. ~-Ct?~ ~;cc~~~ the llalifax Medical College conferr~d 1 like the way the editorials have gen- matter of fact, except for one little Became a Teaching Faculty in Dal- have all done so well that l learned to
take recommendations from that inhear~tchst hof f-?ocl }j 1 ~~e:5 ~h.ch
ha :c degrees independently of Dalhou .te, erally summed up any questions agitating notice in the "Cazette" the first of the housie l:niversity in 1912.
1
stitution at par."
go wtt . t ~m 10m a
o e w
'"
but the expenses of the school stead1ly the student mind, and pointed out the year, I have seen no report at all of any
!'\umber of students in 1908-09 ..
6
Fourth-The School has always held
held offtce 111 the past.
mounted until different a rrangcmen~s ends to be sought and practical methods of their activities. The 1 ational Office
Number of students in 1919-20 ..
to a strong tradition of loyalty to the
IJecame necessary. ln 1l:l?9 Dalhouste to be followed. There ha,·e been some (S. C. :\I. l has placed on its budget for
Total number of graduates ..... . 53
24 chool and loyalty to the University.
1928-29, the sum of 1000 for l. S. .,
.\IURRJ_k;,ir~;"-g· j,~J;zdP.n'. again organiz~d. a ~ledlcal. I• acuity rather good stude.n~ letters, I think. and
Teaching staff . . . . . ........ . 19 l t would be impossible to develop this
cannot, naturally, hope to collect
and agreed to hmtt ~hetr teach111g to the [ admired the spmt shown by Jack
Demonstrators in Dental subjects 9 point in the space available for this
it
without
the
help
of
every
university;
subjects of lh_em1stry a_nd ilotany, Whalen in two he wrote before Christnote. It is only necessary to refer to
unless
some
colleges
of
course,
of
course,
while the Hahtax : !~dtcal Coll?ge mas. One thing I would appreciate
WHAT HAS IT DO E
the splendid contribution of Law School
undertook the resj)Onstbthty ?f teachtng would be a criticism of the poetry and make up in enthusiasm what the other~
men to the Dalhousie Gazette. In the
all other subJe<;ts m the cur~tculum and prose, especially the former, by the lack. 1 could go on and write at length
1. The School was founded by the past
nine years five of the editors-inagr.eed to ref ram from 1!;ran_t111g degree~. 1udges who discern ~he prizes. They about the worth and accomplishments of Dental Profession of the Maritime
0 clock your busy ticking comforts me Thts arrangement was earned out unttl indicate relative ment when they ann- I. S. S., and of how it needs the ever- Pro\'inces. It created great intere ·t chief have been drawn from its ranks.
191 1, . th~n Ualhous1e boull'ht out .the ounce the prize winners, but as to their increasing support of students all over among the dentists; this has been main- By holding to this tradition of loyalty
When, ,~cary of the hurried life I lead,
matenal111terests of the Halifax Medtcal absoletc value, no word has yet been the world if it is to continue the dev- tained, and substantially expressed by to the School and loyalty to the UnivI sit be~ide my desk and try to read.
er ·ity the Law School men as underYour dial of shining silver seems to be l ollege and assumed the. whole respon- said so far as I remember. Some of the elopment which it is truly called upon to financial grants to the chool.
graduates have made an out~tanding
sibi!ity f<?r med_ical teachmg.
poetry seems to me obviously forced. continue. But instead, I shall send a
Beaming on all around beni~na~tly,
2. It has conducted a four years' contribuion to the Universitv life and1 he ( arnegtc R~po~t of 1908 re- Of course I don't know the ages of the history of the movement and a report
Like a kind old man who, from hts own
commended the exttnctlon of. the llal- average contributors nor their exper- of the last conference, hoping you will course from its inauguration and has as graduates have provided- the Univ
cares freed,
Is brightly conscious of another's need, ifax .\ledical College, ~long wtth scores iences, but it seems difficult to imagine have time to read them, or to persuade stood for the highest ideals and stand- ersity with its most loyal alumni.
ards in the Dominion. All graduates
of other~ tn the Umtcd · tates. and that some of the thoughts expressed are your successor to do so.
Dc~iring no unhappiness to see.
.
BOOK REVIEW
What force within your pent-up spnngs, Canada. It was then th<1;t real f~tc':lds based on personal knowledge. \\ill the
You ec, I.
. should be supported have passed without failure the various
of the Sch<?ol succeed?d m con\'lncmg day ever come, 1 wonder, when residence by the whole student body. \\hen it is Dental Boards. 1 ·early all our gradrelt>ased,
"And
All For Nothing!" by Herman
Supplies such boundless energy each the Carn~gte t f?Undat.ton of the error reporters will adopt a new. style of considered a protege of the S. C. l\1., uates have taken the examinations of E. l\IcFisherbein, \\'eaple Pub. Co.:
and
un!mrness
tn
thetr
report
on
the
humour!
[
was
one
of
the
Shtrrcff
Hall
day~
naturally that cuts it off from the the Dominion Dental Council of Canada A collection of literary miscellania by a
Once, when 1 failed to wind you up, you local in!'titution . . As a res~lt, the >:cry contributors one year, and we tried for interest of a great number of people. and have passed with high averages. first-year student, including "The Facorganization
whtch
at hrst adn5t>d that type of column too. Tht·n every Once the students know what it is, Both at home and overseas our men ade of the Library", "\\'hy I Came to
ceased
To tell the seconds in your cheerful way destruction, later b~ame, the bc~t once in a while comes the old cry: what it docs, and \\·hat :t plans, then a ha~e taken first rank in their profe sion. Dalhousie", ":\Iy Favorite Character
And l woke up to find the room quite fric_nds of _our :\~edtcal College. 3:nd "\\hat's wrong with us?" It's good to volintary interest certainly cannot help
"· l t has created a rallying centre in Addison's pectator Papers", "The
still,
as~tsled us 111 gettmg ov:er one null.10n \ see it, for it presages more changes and but develope, and a feeling of respon- for the profession in the East.
Genius of Swift" and many other rare
dolla~s
for
the
propagation
of
medtcal
more
progr~&s.
.
.
While fog hung thick outside my winsibility for its success been engendered \ •1. The Operative Infirmary is con- tid-bits make this opus something entiredow-sill.
tcachtng.
A ~ew Zealand fnend of mme, who among a large number.
ductcd in the interests of the public. ly new and original, yet with a certain
-anon.
(Continued on page 5 column 2)
saw the first few numbers of the "Gaz(Turn to page 5 column 3)
(Continued on page 5 column 4)
flavour of familiarity that will appeal.

MEDICAL SCHOOL
HAS UNIQUE
HISTORY

DAL. GRADUATE WRITES FROM
SWITZERLAND

1

d

I

TO A CLOCK

11

DENTAL SCHOOL
SHOWS GROWTH

A PRAYER
Ah c;od if you have ears for prayers as
we ll as praise
Plea se gh ·e me back the years we had
I beg
That I may fill them full enough of Life
1 missed
Of life that never will return.
To make them long-long-long
As only Lh-ing makes years long:
Ah , give me back the years I've had,
beg.
An d you may take the ones that are to
come.
-R.

JUST BETWEEN
US CO=EDS.
(Continued from page 2 column 6)
thing, I told :'v1cKAY I JUST was tickled PL 'K with his DRY lectures and he
ACTUALLY had the nerve to gke me a
1EA EALL Y 19. Imagine!
The
E ngineers dance was DITTO pretty
HOT-I MEA
I thought the place
was REALLY going to BLO\\' up when
that FUnny little man took the FLASHlight P I Cture. And did you SEE the
BOYS step out with RACOO 'S, Murray Me. ElL and Prof. Macintyre and
Al\n' Brittain-MY such KOLLEGE
do1ngs. 'A.:-.1 wasn't ART Murphy's
shoe the DINK5--MEl\lber Marg.
and GRAHA:\1 an I don't suppose he'll
do it again for :\IONTHS A'-1 10 Tths
A.' M0l'TH5--at LEAST I HOPE
not. HOCkey was pretty good TOO
only nobody turned out to give the
Boys a hand. The Class PARties clown
at the Yacht SQCadron weren't WET
by any MEA:s' EXcept when Miss
LOwe asked for MORE light at the
FRESHIE Soph shin-dig, and did you
HEAR about GERRY Godsoe and
MARG. COP actually FALling into the
ARM when they went KATing? This
was the SECond time that GERRY
FELL for Marg. and he got a PRETTY
COLD re CEPTion. And the HALFPINT gave STAN a few points on
running the CNIVersity-that's what
WE _'EED here more of this F _ ny
STUFF and less EDitorials on College
SPIRIT and POETry-the HALL dances were just as BAD as ever only
Prof. GO\\'anloch lectured next morning in his ORE S suit and the Biology
Banquet was pretty SNAPPY only
Eileen 1cAULay l\l!XED her v\ORDS
and MY DEAR practically EVERYthing went along FINE except we
missed BEN ·y out little English
PROF so BADly that the OLD Maids
Society for the Preyention of Cruelty
has sent to his wife in HARvard asking
to have HIM re T RNED J\EXT
year, and J\.ly DEAR there are SO many
OTHer thin!!S I have to tell you that
it \\'O'CLD ACTually fill a BOOK
but HOJ\estly don't you think (;.01:--.iG
to COLlege is JUST the BEST fun! mean ALmost as much fun as HOOT
going with BETTY or skipping Latin
or l'rof. MAXwell staying AWAY or
going to SLEEP in GEOLOGY or
getting through in MATH 3. I mean
it ACTUALLY is .... !!

"Comic edition cau es trouble," says
head-line. There must have been humour
in that.

........
. .......
wo~de~fui

Coming out of E•nglish II: Who are
you shoving?
I dunno-what's your name?
Wives are
things. Every
man should have at least one, as a
matter of education.

BIRKS==
have for sometime enjoyed
the distinction of making
all Dalhousie Class Insignia,
and trust their efforts will
merit a continuance of this
business.

HENRY BIRKS & SONS
LIMITED

Diamond Merchants

HALIFAX

PIANOS, RADIOS, YICTROLAS
Small Musical I n atru menta and Victor Reco rda
We invite you to joi n our

fiCTION lENDING LIBRARY
2 cents per day

McOonalo Music Co.

93 Barrin~t on St. Ha lifax

DR. A. H. MACKAY Dal Graduate Writes DENTAL SCHOOL
DESCRIBES
SHOWS GROWTH
(Continued from page 4 column 4)
(Continued from page 4 column 5)
FOUNDING
Cambridge niversity has developed
have been made by

~rrangements
a most succes5ful way of managing their
campaigns. Representatiyes from earh wh1ch. one chair per day is assigned to
one of the influential societies are the C1ty School Board as a free Clinic
asked to lend their aid to a general for the public schools, and more can
be done in the future. The School for
"drive~~.
the Blind, The chool for the Deaf, and
In this way, the whole student the Industrial School send their childbody becomes informed and its support ren for treatment. These patients are
is enlisted. This method was tried in treated for a small fee. Besides this a
:\lcGill this year to a certain extent, ~arge number c;>f the civilian population
and, I believe, found successful. A 1s Lreatcd at nunimum expense.
good deal of publicity was given to the
5 .. Oral Hygiene and Preventive
matter, and students were giyen the Den~tstry are being systematically tauchance to become acquainted with the ght 1n the lecture room and Infirmary.
movement, before they were asked to
1\. .A good X-Ray equipment has
help it along.
been 1nstalled and is used daily in the
One thing which is eery important is Infir.mary ~nd it is hoped may prove of
that no longer are countries like Canada public serv1ce to those who are not able
only ''giving countries", an idea which to !Jleet the larger fees of regular radiosomewhat damps student ardor after a log! ts.
certain time, and which has served to do
7. A Dental Research Foundation
so during the last few years at home; but Fu.nd is being establi heel by the Cannow they can receive a lot from other adian Dental Association. Dalhousie
student population , through the growth Dental School is designated as the
of an enormous field of activity, called Research Station for Eastern Canada.
by I. S. S. "Cultural Co-operation". A beginning has already been made.
This is well explained in the booklets
8. A Post Graduate School for
I'm sending. It is the part on which demonstration of recent advances in
must be laid a great amount of stress dental practice was conducted in the
if Canadian students are to develop Sum?:er of 1919 in cooperation with the
as much sympathy as possible with the Manttme Dental Association. Fifty
undertaking.
dentists were in attendance. It will be
1 ow, as I started out by saying, continued annually."
Since 1920 additional equipment, the
maybe, and probably, it's too late in
the year to start much in this line; establishment of Pre School Age and
perhaps something has already been Adult Dental Clinics, Dental Services
done of which I have received no word: for children in Charitable Institutions
but if the seeds could be sown in the an additional pre-dental year requiring
proper places, then next year they might nearly the same matriculation as that
bear fruit. If a few students could be of Medicine; closer cooperation with
found and brought together, who are ~he. l\Iedical Fac~lty and the organalready interested, or who would be IzatiOn of a sectiOn of International
conscientious enough to study the Association for Dental Research have
matter and do their bit to help the cause, been secured. In cooperation with the
then a great work would have been i'Jova Scotia Dental Association, several
post graduate schools have also been
commenced.
I see by the "Gazette" that an Inter- condu<:tecl and at the 1926 meeting of
national Club has fairly recently been Canadian Dental Association held in the
formed among the students, whose U!liversity. ~~ildings at Studley, propurpose is "to promote a feeling of mtn ent clullctans and specialists of
friendship
between the students of International reputation gave demondifferent countries, races and creeds". strations and lectures.
Additional students ha,·e graduated
Exactly the spirit of I. . 's. program of
(Continued from page 4 column 2)
so that in lay 1928 one hundred had
"Cultural
a-operation,"
a
field
of
effort
\\'hen John D. Rockfeller made his
received the degree of D. D. S. The
magnificent gift of 550,000,000 to the developed inevitably from the early Faculty is a member of the American
undertakings
of
the
movement.
Perl'.ockfeller foundation for impro,·ement
Association of Dental Schools, the
in 1\Iedical Education, a sum of 5 haps in this group could be formed some annual meetings of which are attended
staunch
disciples.
t•S ,000,000 was allocated to Canadian
The report of the :vi. F. C. U.S. was a by the Dean.
Schools. The President of the Board
!embers of the Faculty as well as
very
encouraging one. The activities
of Covernors and the President of the
the students assist in public health
this
body
should
do
much
towards
of
lni,·er ity made a special trip to ew
clinics, and it is noted with satisfaction
York and brought the situation at unifying the university public of Canada that a good percentage of gradu::ttes are
and
towards
bringing
it
into
contact
with
Dalhousie bt>fore the proper authorinterested in public affairs and that the
ities. A survey of the School was outside student bodies. Why didn't spirit of unselfishness, cooperation and
you
mention
C.
I.
E.,
Ben,
in
,your
made and in J\.lay 1920 the welcome
sportsmanship which is fostered and
news arriYE'd that half a million dollars editorial on the Federation? You said ~ncour~ged in the undergraduate days is
"inter-imperial
and
inter-national
rehad been voted for Dalhousie. This
mcreasmg.
action was followed by the announce- lations are admirably maintained throuThe public are deeply indebted to the
gh
the
National
Union
of
Students
of
ment of a similar gift from the Carne~ie
members of the Dental Profession for
England
and
\Vales
and
the
'
ational
Corporation. These and nther welcome
the establishment and development
gifts pro,·ided for necessary expansion Students' Federation of America," but of such health service which is very
said
nothing
of
the
International
Fedand in 1925 the :\ledical School was
worthy of support.
formally recognized by the American eration. Dr. MacKenzie's report said
1\ledical Association a» a Class A in- theN. F. C. U.S. had taken as active
a part therein as its finances would perstitution.
Our immediate future is limited by mit.
I wondeli: why, in his report, no mentwo factors, clinical facilitie~ and money.
Applications for admission to our tion was made of an action taken at the
Today I saw the form of death
l\ledical Course far exceed our present Annual Conference, which has been
When someone spoke of years,
commented
upon
by
the
"Canadian
accomodations. Additional staff and
Today I counted· all my sins,
tudent".
An
editorial
in
the
January
teaching equipment is the cry of pracAnd wept some needful tears.
issue
of
this
magazine
vigorously
contically every department of the Medical
Today I looked at silver coins,
"
School. \\'e must not slip backward' demns the decision of the,·. F. C.
And spoke of charity
to
exclude
American
debaters
from
Canwe should not stand still, we are bound
Today I asked the Priest of God
ada
except
once
in
every
five
yeaFS.''
to progress.
To intercede for me.
Does the Dalhousie student bodv know
Today I read the bible through
of
this
decision?
The
alleged
reasons
R. J. BEAN.
And smiled a peaceful smile,
for the decision are the growing tendToday I learned a simple prayer,
encies in Canada towards Americanizing
And walked with God awhile.
our people. I Iowever that may be,
Today I know my soul has been
surely the majority of students realize
Near Heaven in the sky,
what a op.rrow-minded and childish
Tonight-! know the devil waits
policy it is, considered in the light of
For converts such as I.
Canada's growing participation in world
affairs and the extreme importance of
(Continued from page 3 column 2)
universal efforts towards international
attained, said Dr. Tory and proceeded knowledge and understanding.
to describe the various problems with
As I picture to myself the life at
which the League has already dealt and Dalhousie as it was, and as it must still
which she is soh-ing at the present largely be, I wonder how many of the Fall is riding the breeze to-night
moment. The League will weather students eYer think about the young
There's an urge in the restless air.
all storms, for, as the speaker pointed people in other countries. I'm sure I I must go out in the morning light,
out, its very fundamentals are spiritual. didn't,
I considered the European
And it makes no difference where.
He saw in this mighty union unmistak- student for example, whenever I con- A tall white ship, a compass true.
able evidence of the work of the AI- sidered him at all, as very probably a
And faith to go till I f1nd,
mighty. Surely God docs not want solemn serious being, very intent on his Somewhere far on the ocean blue
another wholesale waste of mankind studies and much older than we were.
The secret heart of the wind.
and therefore has given to his children
Well, I've been taking classes in two Trees have whispered at dusk to me,
this means of settling all their disputes. universities since I came over, and my
Stirred by the trembling breeze.
The speaker's address sparkled with ideas are not quite so prosaic now as In raging gale and silent lee,
they were. I don't mean to imply that
I have heard the chant of the seas.
original humour.
It was his maiden speech in the cap- I've found the opposite to be true.
acity of President of the League of Especially here in Lausanne have I I'll follow e\·er that echoing call
'ations Society of Canada and Dr. had a chance to see students from
Over the whole broad world
Tory expressed his pleasure in having European countries. They are very, -(\Ve're bound together like David and
for his audience the J\.lodel Assembly very much like a group of Dalhousians.
Saul)
members.
One walks into a classroom before the
Until my sails are furled. -G.W.
After the long applause that followed lecture-hour, and finds small groups
•
the speaker's conclusion, l\lr. Henry talking busily, others starting out for a
B. Ross of Kings, ecretary of the little stroll, son1e talking to the prof· the corridors leading to the univAssembly'darose
d band in an address
h
bthat essor, some sitting alone. Durina"' class anc.1 1n
1
was cons! ere
y many to ave een they laugh at exactly the same sort of
one of the finest student speeches heard jokes as the vast majority of our classes erslty c assrooms, were set out long
that day moved a hearty vote of '·thanks
did. As to looks, there aren't so very and
tables
d<>liciousofsandwiches,
cakes
J\.I
tea.of Throngs
students gathered
to D r. T ory. I t was secon d ecl uy
r. many whom a Dalhousian would call round and it e
d
th 0 h
1
R. D. C. tewart, President of :\1t. "foreign." In one class I take, there every one of tsh:me as
~~ nea~ Y1
Allison Students' Council. :\lr. Risley, are two girld, who for looks, dress and I cap of a societ
nh~~ w~th edspbectda
young member from Acadia moved a manners, might be the flappiest of red with a whti~
debt \r~
~~ '
1
vote of thanks to :\lount Allison for flappers who e,·er danced in the gym.
star a gree~ tamanit'h uet "' 1 a w Jte
the hospitality e"tended to the delA nd so, w.he n one h as ~een peop1e o f one •of countless others.
''
a Some
asse , or
of anv
the
egates. 1\Ir. Don Grant of Dal feeling- other countnes, ~a! ked w1th. tl~em, and societies gathered together 1·n thet'r own
added his thanks to that of the former fou n d common I1k·es an d cIIS I1kes, one groups and sa g th ·
·d 1 1
speaker and seconded the motion. can sc~rccly any Ionge~ consid~r them cheers would bnc hea~d fi~~fi~ ao~e oaurct
1\lr. Burns of Dal mo,·cd a vote of as foretgners and potential enenncs.
of the building then i
th
pth
thanks to the splendid hospitality
One. d ay th Cl.e was an enormous new .Rector smilingly
.•
nmade
ano his
er, rounds
as e
extended to the Iady de Iegates and r~c~ptlo!l fo~ all the students of the of ktndly greeting. That even in the
l\Iiss E. MacKay of Acadia seconded the ~mverstty, 1n honour of the newly- students held a torch-light r g ·
motion. Appreciation of the tireless mstalle~ Rector. II undreds gathered to end the da 's festivitie
p ocess!On,
efforts of Dr. DesBarres of :\[t. A. was for tE'a m the main uni\·ersity buildings
It'
11 y b
· s.
expressed by Professor :\lalcolm :\lac-Jcalled the Palais de Rumine Jt is~ do 'ts rea Yh.akout,tlmi
I stopped,
111
0
P}1e:son. of l'. • ·. B. Among the I v~ritable palace. The outsid~ is beau- Fi~ ~·o~ ~
- ~ •
shall soon.
d1stmgu1shed gentlemen present was t1ful of light-colored •tone long and ha ·..1t. ~hc"y• I wtsh to thank Y<?U for
" 1n1Y
Dr. J. H. 1\IacDonald
of Acadia
g thus
me exp~und
· ·
· 1 who fairly' low ' with twin to' wcrs'' huge col- 1,'ea
ere ,set11een
no 'let" my
ab0 Ideas.
t 1't
'
took a very act1ve mtercst 111 t Je work umns, and vine-covered pergolas. Inside, has th, ' I' .
h
1!
of the assembly.
a huge flight of marble steps leads to a an . ere.
"e gone a ead ~nd wntten,
The p_resident. :\Ir. Laurence !~en beautiful landing, where goldfish play a d shall send the.lctter.off nght away to
spoke bnefly on the work _of the ftrst about in a palm-shaded fountain, and
P[~r, unsuspectln~ edttor ..
~ssembly. He ~onclucled hts :;cry per- other staircases lead to museums oi art muc ere o~ly ~emams to w1sh that as
tment remarks w1th ~he words: I hereby and natural history. In this landing' th's h. snccc]~. ~.Jallffcrown the last moobring to a close the ftrst :\lodcl Assembly
- JOurna lotlc e orts as has so far
of the Universities of the Maritime
attended them, and that for himself
Provinces."
th~. stud.ent~ of Mt. A. Truly that as a.st~Jdcnt, 1928-29 shall prove a very
This account would be incomplete splflt wh1ch 1s so eosential to the splen- grattfymg ye~r.
if special mention was not made of the did theories that brought about the
J\.Iose smcerely yours,
I. Harriet Roberts.
splendid hospitality given to us all by good-will.

(Contintted from page 1 Column 6)
of is uing and carrying on this paper
"belongs. Unlike many editorial ann"ouncements this must not be taken
"cum grano salis."
"The liberal support that we have
"so far, received has induced us a~
"you· may see, to lay this issue or' our
"periodical before you enlarged to
"twice its former ~ize."
"For the Dalhousie Cnllef!.C Gazette
"we claim the honor of its being the
"first P rovincial paper whose second
"number has been made in size double
"that of the first. \Ve have no idea
"of stopping here however. \\'e proph"esy, and it remains with the public
"to verify us, that in a short time our
"journal will consist of twelve pages."
This prediction was not fulfilled,
however, until Volum~> VII started in
'ovember, 1874; the first two pages
and the last two, heing then for the
first time filled with advertisements,
instead of the single last page of local
ad,·ertisements which came in with
Volume II, 'ovemher 29, 1869.
On the tenth oi this • OYember, 1869,
a meeting of the students wa~ called
to consider "the practicability of issuing
a paper in connection with the University. The late Professor llugh McD.
Scott "was unanimously callt.>d to the
chair, and J\.I r. J. G. \IacGrcgor
appointed Secretary". l\ 1r. t\. P. Seeton said "that in anticipation of this
"meeting he and the other EditorF of
"the 'Dalhou~ie ollege Gazette', feel"ing that it would he better that the
"papE'r should he altogether under the
"control c>f the ~tudents, had agreeri
"to resign it into their hands that they
"might have th" direction of it and the
"appointment of its editors."

Medical School
Has Unique History

One DaJ)

Roy Laurence
Pres. Model League

THE WANDERLUST
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Our High Quality Standard
maku our Lo1JJ Price
Doublv A tlracli\le

SUITS, OVE~ COA1S
FULL DRESS and
TUXEDO, at one
price

$24
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Never Mind!
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Ask for
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pachge
SAVE THE "POKER HANDS'

NOTICE!

Visit Our Accessory
Shop
Our New Department
on the Ground
Floor.

JENSEN & MILLS

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS

SUITS & OVERCOATS

CONDONS
MEN'S STORE

Globe Laundry Ltd
50 Buckingham Street

CO., LIMITED

Spring Garden Road

G.W.SPRAGUE, Vice-Pres.
C. W. SPRAGUE, Pres.

Say it with Flowers, Say it witlz Ours

The College Students'
Laundry

THE HOMJi: OF

Cut jflob:Jers & ~otteb ~lant•
We make up Funeral Designs
also Wedding Bouquets. Weals~
do Table Decorating. We are the
only. members of the T. F. D.
Flonsts. \Ve can wire Flowers
to all parts of the world.

tEbt

l\o~trp

Telephone Sac. 714

YELLOW CAB
LIMITED

8 BLOWERS ST.
Phone Sac. 33ll-Ull
NlllbtPhoneSac.19U

SAC. 4444

2SHOPS

Halifax'• Only Metered
Senice

LORD NELSON HOTEL
23 SPRING GARDEN RD

Same Rates 24 Hours.
Two travel for same as one.
More than two, 20 cents extra.

CENTRAL-The nearest Bar.
ber Shop to the Coll~e.
SERVICE-Always experienced
barbers at your service.

Special Bobbing Parlors
For Ladies at

A. PUBLICOVER
l3 Sprin!1 Garden Road

"JOIN OUR"
EASTER SUIT CLUB
Now Forming

"YOU NEVER KNOW
YOUR LUCK"

I

sTUDENTS
Text Books
Note Books
Loose Leaf Books
Stationery, Etc.

Full particulars at

Roxy's Clothes

T. C. Allen & Co.

SHOP

124 & ll6 Granville Street

154 Granville Street

$1509.35

and Travelling Expenaea
is a "tidy sum" to dmw for your
time dur~ Vaeati.on~nths.
That is the amount
W. G. JOHNSTON
Meds. 3-T-1,
University of Toronto
drew from MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE during 1928-Vacation,
as a member of our Summer
Sales-Staff.
YOU can also benefit from the
same Opportunity to turn Vacation-months into dollars. We
will gladly explain our plan, and
show you the way to enjoy your
The New Home of
MACLEAN'S
Vacation and turn it to profitable account.
The Work is Congenial-Territory can be Arranged-Reasonable Salary and Actual Travelling Expenses Guaranteed.
You will receive tralnin&' In :rour own loealit:r with a competent ._.n.or.

COMMISSION and BONUS on Production also PAID
WRITE

/OT particulars
and interview
NOW

Student-Sales-Manager
MAcLEAN's MA~

158 University Ave.. Toronto

IS SOLD
O N MERIT ONLY
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CO=ED WRITES
CLASICAL
~
AT
THE
SHOWS
HOME
II
DEPARTMENT
OTES
MAJESTIC
Dear Pop:-Ilope this won't fizz on
GROWING Lon Chancy donned his first false ¥Ou-l
got your letter yesterday mornThe Classical Department has grown
somewhat in recent years, as, have
other Departments of the University.
Dalhousie and King's now have three
full-time teachers engaged in instruction;
and in addition ~lajor Logan of the
Halifax Academy continues to help
with the Honour Courses, while Professor Falconer of Pine Hill has for some
years conducted a course in Archaeology.
The work of the Department has been
fairly steady in its growth and development with no spectacular episodes.
During and after the war, the Honour
courses naturally fell off; but they have
since become more vigorous, so that
last year three men obtained High
Honours. It may be worth noting
that all of these men have obtained
scholarships and are carrying their
studies further at Oxford and Yale.
While the main business of the
Department has been and is likely to
be the teaching of the Classics, it will be
necessary as Dalhousie grows to make
more provision for original investigation
by members of the staff and for a greater
variety in the opportunities offered to
advanced students. The great need
of the Department, in addition to the
need for a larger staff which is shared
by other Departments, in order to allow
the teachers more time for studv and
investigation and the students ·larger
opportunities for more carefully superVIsed work, are: (1) better preparation
on the part of students entering Dalhousie, especially in Greek; and (2)
a substantial endowment for the support of a fund for the purchase of
Classical books and periodicals. A
great deal of valuable work in the
Classical field is being done on both
sides of the Atlantic, and the results
of this work are being published all the
time. In order to keep abreast of the
times it is necessary for the staff to
have access to at least a number of
representatiYe books and magazines.
Classical studies are concerned with
matters that lie at the root of European
civilization, and touch the life of today
on every side. The field is inexhaustible in material of interest, and
the entrance to that field is only to be
gained by hard work. The Classical
De~artment of Dalhousie is after all
trymg to do what it has always tried
to do, namely to show the students of
each generation how to do that work
so. that. we may pass on our heritage
untmpa~red to our successors.

moustache in eleven years when he
played the stage magician in "We t of
Zanibar," his new ~letro-Gold . .vyn?.1ayer thriller, coming to the Majestic
Theatre i\Ionday. Chaney plays "Dead
Legs Flint", the African "white voodoo''
in the picture. The early scenes show him
him in his youth as a stage magician.
The later scenes show him working
his stage magic in the wilds of the
Belgian Congo in Africa and using it to
subdue the natives, the savage devil
worshippers, and bring them under his
sway. Lionel Barrymore, Mary olan,
\\'a mer Baxter and others of note appear.
The picture is a grim traegdy of revenge and love. Chancy goes to
Africa in search of the man who stole
his wife's affections and who caused him
to be permanently paralyzed from the
waist down. He finds his enemy and
causes his death, but the tragedy engulfs
him also.
SCENES IN PICTURE FILMED
AT SI G-SI G.
Many of the dramatic and exciting
scenes embodied in the Tiffany-Stahl
production "A Woman Against The
World" which will be shown at the
Orpheus, Thursday, Friday and aturday of this week. were filmed in and
about the famous Sing Sing Prison in
. ew York State. Part of the company
engaged in portraying the principal
roles in this picture made a special
trip to the Atlantic Seaboard from
Los Angeles. This included Harrison
Ford, Georgie Hale, Lee Moran, Charles
Clary, Jim Farley and Wade Boteler.
Warden Lawes the guardian of the
famous "Inn" on the Hudson gave the
visitors from the Pacific Coast every
assistance while they were filming in the
vicinity of the prison. The picture was
directed by George Archainbaud. Others
in the cast include Gertrude Olmstead,
Harvey Clark, Walter Hiers, Ida Darling, Sally Rand and William Tooker.
CASINO NOTES

mg but didn't open it till last night.
Was afraid you might forbid my going
to rink. Gee, but it was swell! I'm
swelled all owr today-my modesty
prevents me being more specific.
\\'ent to Glee Club last night. \\'hat I
mean is I studied all e\·ening and just
went in time to see the gymna5tics, a
few other short acts and the play.
I only stayed to dance half an hour,
too. A fellow who danced with me
said he never had such a dance before.
But I'm sure he was 'putting it on too
thick' (that's college slang for what
Aunt Ethyl means when she says your
'joshing me').
Toodaloo,
This morning my biology teacher
asked me if I knew anything about
GLADYS.
amoebas. I told him I never had one,
but that we used to have one back
P. S.-Tell ~larg to change pussy's
home only the wheels came off it. ribbon.
~Iy answer seemed to please him.
Tell !\1om she needn't wash those
chiffon stockings but to be sure and
send them with the cake. I need them
now.
ay pop, I believe I'm collegiate
already. To be collegiate you have to
Tbla Week
be unconventional--do something that
Thursday-Friday-Saturday
common, ordinary folks would never
think of. Well last Sunday when the
NOAH BEERY
preacher announced a basketball game
and
I gave a college yell. The girls all say
I should be in Dartmouth the inference
MRS. WALLACE REID
being that I would be a good cheer.
in
leader for that big American college.
I'm collegiate? Andhow!
Grandpa Hector wanted me to get
him a copy of "\\'hat Every Young
!\Ian Should Know". They didn't
Next Week
have it at T. C. Allen's and they said it
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
was a hard book to keep in stock,
hut that "How To Look heiky" would
ANNE NICHOLS'
interest my grandfather just as much,
so I am enclosing that.
But Papa you really should be more
careful of your spelling. You spelt
WITH AN ALL STAR CAST'
"wiskey" with an "h" in your last letter.
It is really just too awfully mild in
Halifax. If it is this warm in Ecum
Secum you will soon be able to take off
your outside windows and heavy underwear.
I have never forg-otten your atlvice
about having nothing to do with boys
and
and cultivating a nice girl friend. I.
discovered one by accident the other day
Her name is Esther, and she has the
sweetest smile. l'm ~ure she will be a suitable playmate. And there's a fell ow
with the prettiest-but never mind
Upper and Lower School
I '11 tell Mom when T write her.
Teachers'
Certificates in Art
Gee, Pop, you know that nice 'Nrist
watch you gave me for my birthday?
Household Science
Well I fell at the rink yesterday and
Music
broke it. And Pop you know what my
Tel.
S 224
allowance ·is? Gee, how 1 liked that
watch 0 Gee, Pop! I'm studying hard
lately, too.
I wLh you could live at Shirreff Hall
too, P?P· You would be so popular!
The gtrls are crazy about anything

LIMITED

34 Morris Street
174 Spring Garden Rd
203 Young Street
Cor. Quinpool Road
and Oxford Street
and Bedford

THIS Wto.EK-Thu-Fri-Sat.

NEXT WEEK-Mon-Tue- Wed.

A picture of Dramatic thrill and
romance

"RILEY THE COP"

"A Woman Against Tne Worlo"

FARRELL i\IACDO, ALD
David Rollins - Taney Dexel
Louise Fazenda

A Dramati~ .Story of a girl reporter
-wttn a great cast
Fox News - Variety - Comedy

Men's

with
T

A sparkling, bubbling - infectious
Comedy
FABLES COMEDY

--·

Gauvin & Gentzel

Halifax Ladies' College

Eaton's-Second Floor.
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OAR RICK
-ALL NEXT WEEK -

CARROLL PLAYERS

We keep promises
and Deliver on time.

''THE ROSE t~i?
OF PICARD Y"

227-229 Hollis Street
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Present

-

-

MON-TUE-WEO.-

LON CHANEY
IN HI<; GREATEST ROLE

"West of Zanzioar"
-

NOW PLAYING -

"Wnat Price Motnernooo"

84==--·- - - __ S

Majestic

REPERTORY THEATRE

For People Who Care

NOVA PRINT Ltd

•
patr.

Well made shoes of good quality Scotch grain
leather with goodyear welted soles. Leather
heels. A sturdy shoe for Winter wear! Sizes
5 1/2 to 10 1/ 2.

Conservatory
of Music

PRINTING

\Shoes

&aronicl

$5.00

"Aoie's lrisn Rose"

CRAGO BROS , CO.,

MACLEOD, BALCOM

ORPHEUS

11

"Hell Snip Bronson"

Atlantic Motor Sales

SEE NO EVIL

1-----

CASINO

"Abie's Irish Rose," the play that
ran more than five years on Broadway,
the play that has broken every theatrical long·run record, the play that has
more then 18,000 performances and has
been seen by more than 18,000,000
people, the play that has appeared ~11
over Canada, the United States and 111
14 nations of the world.
ow! It's
in motion pictures. It will be shown at
E. \V. ICHOLS.
the Casino Theatre here the first three
days of next week. By all means see the
motion picture version of the play
that has made theatrical history. See
"Abie's Irish Rose"-then you will
know why it was so tremendously successful.
GARRICK NOTES
A farmer and his two sons stood in the
barn door where they had taken shelter
There need be no greater recommendfrom a hail storm. The storm had come
A BARGAIN AT
with characteristic suddenness from a ation f,iven for the attraction at the 1
sunny sky and now raged with vicious Garrick Theatre during the coming
$25.00
fury. An hour before, a great field of week than that it is from the pen of
Chev.
Touring
Marquis wheat, the result "f a season's De\\itt Newing, author of such outIn &ood condition
labour, the promise of toil rewarded, standing successes as "Dawn 0' the
v.:aved. in the sunlight, a •golden sea Mountains"; "The Love of Su Shong";
b1llowmg before the wind and filling the "Jack of Hearts", "The Baby", "The
Dondonald Street
air with a pleasant rustle. The three Right Hook", and others.
.The one in which the Carroll Players
watched in stoical silence as the wheat
went down before the fury of the storm wtll beseen next week at the Garrick is
FROM THE
a broken and battered mixture of mucl "The Rose of Picardy", a play that WINNERS
START
and straw. The cloud passed over stan~s alone on a pinacle among the
and the sun shone down hot and multitude of plays that touch on the For 60 years the REACH Trade
pierci!lg, melting the ice-drifts and Great \Var. It is given the stamp of Mark on Sporting Goods has been
No matter
covenng the barn-yard with a sea of approv~l of. New York's battery of a mark of perfection.
water. The old man roused himself dramatic cnttcs, and under the direction what your favorite sport may be
straightened up wearily and sighed: of. Ada Dalt~n, will be given a present- we ca~ supply you with equipment
"Well boys! Better get up the horses; atiOn that wtll mean that its effective- that will help you play the game with
sooner that's turned down the better." ness will be 100 per cent. Mabel the best that's in you.
Such an attitude is characteristic G:ain~er as "Marie Rose LeRonde"
of men who struggle with nature. w1ll wm all hearts.
·:what Price Motherhood", the play
A.dversity is the common lot of the
Limited
P!Oneer and Canada is still a land of whtch clo es on ~aturday evening of
Hardwan and Sporting Goods
p1oneers. We have great cities which the yresent week IS one of exceptional
HALIFAX. N. S.
grow larger every year but millions of ment.
Canadians are at grips with nature
On the prairie and the hill farms of th~
E~st · in the rocks of the Laurentian
H1ghlands and the great reaches of the
North, on the wild Atlantic and on the
Little brown hands folded
Pacific, Canadian men and Canadian
H_iding the light;,
wol!len are sh.aping the destiny of the
L1ttle brown arms shielding
~botoarapbtr~
natl~n: Contln!-!e? adversity develops
The little god's sight'
:l; spmt of pess1m1sm. \Vhere there is
Behind your hands
httle :eason for hope, hope dies easily.
Are your brown eyes shut
B~t f1ckle nature is kind to the CanBehind your arms
'
adtan. She rewards lavishly though
Are thoughts of what?
she punishes severely. The farmer when
"See n? evil" you sit so quiet,
he sows his wheat knows full well that
Your ltttle brown lips are still
the chances of success are about equal
18 Spring Garden Road
There in ~he sun, life passes y~u byto those of failure. The fisherman
A
queer
httle
god
on
the
window
sill.
Phone Sac. 692
wl10 sets out for the banks can not
-Eilem Cameron.
be sure of his return. Prospectors have
gone into the wilderness poor men and
have come our millionaires.
MacDONALD «l.
The~e is a . dogg~d optimism in the
FORSYTHE
Can~d1an wh1ch s1mply will not reco~mze defeat. The farmers in a
CoUelle
Mens' Overcoats
ha1~ed out area do not stop to bemoan
thetr loss. They get to work and
$15. to $30.
prepare for another try nevt year.
Phone L 142
!f !here. can .be a Canadian characteristic 119 Gottlnaen St.
1t IS th1s sptrit <?f optimism, rising from ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
the ashes of rUined hopes and looking
ahead to the success that is just ahead.
It w~s thi~ spirit that closed the gap
at ~pres m the face of a new and
With
hornblc enemy, invisible and torturingand k~pt it closed. It has made the
Canad1an known the world over.

THE CANADIAN
CHARACTER

masculine. And it's so romantic, too!
They call dinner, lunch, (l think it's
a light lunch) and tea is dinner. Breakfast is always the same. \Ve girls have
fun, too. 'v\'hen we are good we are
allowed to play checkers and dominoes
but when we misbehave we have to eat
hash. You know what you used to feed
our Plymouth Rocks? Well it's like
that only therc'5 more shell in it.
You needn't read l\Iarg's letter.
It's the same as this. l\Iy roommate
and her friend are writing to Aunt
Ethyl and Uncle Jack now.
I'm just dying to send you and Mom
something for Easter, but I hate to
pawn my gold fillings.
Well I must "sign off" now. That's
radio slang-you won't understand
unless you get one.
Don't answer till after you collect
your bills. You'll be too busy.

Now Ptaylna -

"THE LEATHERNECK"

Phone S. 3800-3801

--

--

Commercial & Society
Printers

If You Want To See Well
SEE WALLACE
OI"TOMET"I&T AND OPTICIAN

THE

SONG SHOP

LTD.

for ANYTHING in
MUSIC
22 Sprlnll Garden Rd.
Halifax,
:
Canada

George P. Power

Y. M. C. A. BLDG . HALIFAX. N. S.

~iaar~.

OUR SELECTION WINS OUR ELECTION

Cfgarettrl, Q:ebacco

SMOKERS' REQUISITES
of every

D~crlptlon

-AlsoCards, Souvenirs of Halifax
Majestic Bldjl.
HALIFAX,
N. S.

Easy rests the head that wears our Hats,
Broad t~e shoulders in our new French Coat
And Shirts and Ties in Dixie Blue win votes'
We sell them to the College and its frats. '

THE MEN'S WEAR SHOP
30 Spring Garden Road

Special 10% discount to Students
For Young People as
well as older folk

$454.30

Our entire Staff is waiting
to serve you

and Travelling Expenses

You Must
Have Rubbers

Best Sodas
Best Confectionery
Best Meals

were paid for his services as
Summer Sales-Representative of
MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE, during the Vacation of 1928, to

The Green lantern

H. B. BURCHELL
Meds. 3-T-2
University of Toronto

Scatter Sunshine
Greeting Cards

Try
"'LIFE=BUO\" Brand

~be

Why write a letter?
When a card will say it
better.

The Arist-o-crat of

Sentiments suitable humorousSerious or. friendly for the Birthday-Anmversary- \\'edding or
Sympathy-Cute little cards to
tuck in the gift-a card to cement
that friendship.

A Card for Every Occasion

FARRELL'S
For

Greeting Cards
«6 Barrinllton Street

Rubber Footwear

~alifax ~bronidt
AND

~bt

J;alifax Jaailp &tar
At

Tuttles

Spring Garden Road
Barrington Street
and Dartmouth

NEWSY!

The New Home of
:M.A.CLEAN'S

Every Student has the Opportunity right at hand to earn
next Term's expenses. Vaeation~onths may be turned to profttable account, by joining the
Summer Sales-Staff of MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE.

The Work is Congenial-Territory can be Arran-ged-Reasonable Salary and Actual Travelling Expenses Guaran-teed.
You will receive trainin&" in yoor own locality with a competent sapeni.or.

COMMISSION and BONUS on Production also PAID
WRITE
for particulars
and interview
NOW

Student-Sales-Manager
MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE

153 University Ave., Toronto

ACCURATE!
DEPENDABLE!

IS SOLD
ON MERIT ONLY

